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Study 7730 p.m
We don't know why there is so
much mispronounclation of the
word Sorghum.
Some folks say sargrum and sane
folks sey morgrum Some say sor-
gum and surne say seruurn
The correct pronounciation of the
Word is soggum
Fellow man the remark yesterday
if it keeps on raining lake it has
we had all better bate buildusg an
art
- 'We don't know who the fellow is
on the loud speaker at the Murray
State Sports Arena, but we don't
care for a running comment on the
game br_dket as far as we are
concerned the loud speakers can
be eliminated
II II,
•
The stale of Kentucky has dealt •
low blow to the taxpayers They
have cut the amount you can deduct
for the sales tax. This is the same
as a tax increase
In the first place the city and OMIT-
gy government-s should receive •
Slice of the sales tax pie each month
as they do In many other nitates.
If the sales taut will abused. then
some candidate cane along
for governor and runt on the basis
of repealing the soles tax and he
will win Regardless of the amount
of good which might Carrie front it.
Water for fire hydrants cost the city'
$3 SOO during the current year.
--- -
The eit• has grown and this coat
Is expected to be $5b00 next year
- - -
Piave Robertson's faintly were up
near Paradise recentby and saw the
biggest power shovel in the world
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We've bad a bunch of Christmas re-
cords playing on the record player
at home for the past week
-- ---
Dentist called us yesterday to come
on over and get thom two little cites
ities filled We deigned that we had
never been notified, but he knew
better He knew we were just too
scared to go over without some urg-
ing.
Wasn't too bad however, with all
the tnedern equipment He has a
new chair which, under any other
condition*, would be wonderful to
relax in The chair la all in one
piece molded to fit the human body
and it can be placd in almost any
pose on
Fine cavities in five yera which is
not bad (lune we will have to
double up on Crest
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MOOSE HALL APPAII..N.ILY SET ON
Billy Joe Littl
e Damage Results However
 'oint Recital To
Saunders Is As 
Large Hole Burned hi Floor
Coach Of Year
3e Held Tuesday
Miss Carolyn Childers. oboe, and
Miss Judy Dowdy, soprano voice,
sill be presented in a joint senior
recital on Tuesday. December 15
'SOO pm. in Recital Hall, Murray
State College
Miss Childers. senior oboe-major
student of Professor David J Go-
woos. is the daughter of Mr and
Mrs Thomas J Childers, Hunts-
ville. Alabama and a 1960 graduate
of Butler High School
At Murray, Carolyn is a member
a the Vivace Club, college orches-
tra a cappella choir. Sigma Alpha
Iota ,Vice-President). Sigma Sigma
Sigma MUSIC Chairman/. and is a
member of the Campus Lights Band
saxophone)
Miss Childers will be accompanied
by Mr David Rabbi, sophomore
MUSIC major at Murray Sate Col-
lege David. the son of Mr and Mrs.
Houston Hobbs, Sturgis. Kentucky.
II a 1963 graduate of Stumm High
ictux.)1
Mimi Dowdy. daughter of Wr. and
Mrs Herbert Dean Dowdy. Medi.
sewrille. Kentucky. is a senior votes
student of Professor Hobert Saar.
Judy is • 1901 eradiate of Madame-
Mlle High SchooL
Miss Dowdy is • member a the
Murray State omipsilk choir, band.
orehestra, Vleaos it:Issuer),
arm Alpha Iota and. has perform-
ed tit Canapes LAMM.
Judy will be accomaperued by Mies
Diana Abe. sorier piano ma-
at Murray BMW Oa/Wet
111Cerpublic Inottad Si attend.e i
s no admiwion charm.
-sat_
Aged Countian
Passes Away
Late Friday
--- -
Mrs Hattie Steele age 85 palmed
away yesterday at 11 -30 p. At of
ei the 1,ve,• View
Noroing HUMP
She as the widow of the IMe
Tom Steele Surviving are two
daughters Mrs Harlin MtCxige of
South Ilth street, and Mrs Lloyd
Parker of Detroit; one daughter-
in-law Mrs Cullhe Steele of Mur-
ray: two sons Charhe of Detroit
and Lowen of Detroit. one bro-
ther Brent Thanes of Detroit She
also hal 13 grandchildren, 24 greet
grandehikiren and 2 great great
grandohi Wren
She was a member of the Pleas-
ant Valley Church uf Christ The
funeral will be hel at the 7th and
Poplar Street Church-of Christ on
Sunday at 00 p m. with Bro.
Henry Horses and Bro. Jay Look-
hart officiating Burial will be in
Muisey cemetery
The Blalock-C'olernen Funeral
Home is in charge of art:Inger:neves
and friends may call there until
the funeral hour.
Murray WOW Camp
And Court To Meet
Murray W. 0 W Camp and W.
0 W Court will hold a joint meet-
ing at the American Legion Hall
Monday. December 14. at 6 30 pm.
Director Waylon Rayburn will In-
stall the new officers of the Camp
and Court following the dinner.
Each fignay Is requested to bring
either a dessert or a salad Meat,
bread, and drioks will be furnished.
!loather
Roped
Sad Pam
Kentucky Lake 7 am. 354 4. up
02, below dare 3087, up 0.9. Water
temperature 46.
Barkley Dam heschyater 331.1,
down 03: teihvater 3131, up 33.
Sunrise 7 00, sunset 4 40.
Western Kentucky - Consider-
ably cloudy this monuna beconung
partly cloudy and mild this after-
noon. High today near 60 Partly
cloudy and cooler tonight and Sun-
day Low tonigle in the upper Mit
Billy Joe Saunders. son of Mr
and Mrs Rufus Saunders of Murray.
has been honored by being named
'Coach of the Year" by the Stvan-
nah News-Press. Savannah 0-a
The former Murrayan is athletic
director nd head football and bas-
ketball coach at the County Day
School at Savannah. Ga. a posit-
ion he has held for the past seven
years
In an article by Bernie Cleary.
the Evening Press Sports writer,
be wrote the following about Saun-
ders:
"Out at Country Day football
success and Mill Saunders have be-
came sent:mous This year was no
exception.
A large hole was burned in the floor of the local Loyal 
Order of the Moose hall this
morning at 3:15. apparently by someone 
who poured a flammable liquid thro
ugh a
ventilator on the south side of the building. Two different "
shots" of the burned area
are shown above. The only piece of 
furniture near the fire was a chair whi
ch was
damaged, little other damage was incurred in the blaze.
Taking a team with only four .
*Mann 
and
 in • blinding 
process.
 Christmas Cantata
be made BCD's first yea in Region
I-C a championship Ogle To Be Presented By
Overcoming key injuries and , es• • •Luristian Church
other forms of harassment. Saund-
ers directed his squad through a
9-2-1 regular season which includ-
ed six games against teams of a J S Bactes 'Christmas Cant
ata"
higher clamilication. This put the will be presented Sunday 
morning
Hornets In the I-C pMroff which in First Christian Church
. In the
thief won handily 21-0 from Ran- third worship service
 in Advent
dolph County This will be presented 
by the Chan-
In • -do-no-right", affair against cel Choir of the Cho
ir and an aug-
Warren CoirdMotortle ihoth Oeor- resented chsk front College 
High
gla chantpionship BCD was rack- School
ed. 34 0. to end the year with a The Cantata will be in the place
6-3- I mark. the only Savannah of the message. in that it IS 20
squad with a winning campaign minutes in length This appropriate
The was all accompiatied despite music from Praestantism's greatest
some critical manpower losses" composer Johann Sebastian Bach
Saunders lettered in football and brings the worshipper to the setting
basketball both at Murray High and Biblical theme of the Christ.
School and Murray State College mas story
where he graduated He is married
to the former Mies Charlene Orr,
daughter of Mrs Laverne Orr. al-
so of Murray They: have four chil-
dren. Cindy. 11 Shan. 8. Chris, 6,
siid Russ. 3
Mrs Orr graduated from Murray
thah School. attended Murray State
College. and received her degree
from the University of Kentucky,
Lexington She is a toucher of phy-
sical educe...ton at the County Day
School which rune from kindergar-
ten through high school The three
older children also attend County
Day
Prior to going to Havannah. Bairn-
den, taught school and was • coach
at • high school in Houston. Tema.
PARKS TO CLOSE
FRANKFORT, Ky 171 - All
state park facilities Including din-
ing rooms and lodges will be closed
Dec 25-2'1 "to give a well-deserved
Christmas holiday to our employes.-
state Parka Commissionex Robert
D Bell said Friday
SPEAKER NAMED
FRANKFORT. Ky. - Hayden
ExecuUve Secretary of
the *ale Agriculture Development
Commission, will speak Dec 19 at
the annual meeting of the Ken-
tucky Horticultural Society at the
University of Kentucky
Leonard Whomer. Chancel Choir
Director and Music Director at
College High, will lead the choir of
First Christian Church. plus aug-
mented voices front College High
Chorus. in this ministry of music
Carol Wolfe will assist at the or-
gan.
The morning worship service at
First Christian Church begins at
10 30 The lighting of the tturd
candle in the Advent Wreath will
also be part of the morning wor-
ship service "This traditional ser-
vice of lighting one candle each
Sunday In Advent is a symbolic
prepartion for the coming again of
the Christ, into the world and into
our lives." the pastor said The
Young people have been assisting
the minister in this Advent Wreath
service
New Policeman And
Fireman To Be Added
One new policeman and one new
fireman will be added to the Po-
lice and Fire Deisirtments, re-
spectively, according to action tak-
en last night by the Murray City
Council.
Those persons deeming to apply
for these two powitions ,hould make
application with the city clerk,
Stanford Andrus. at the city hell.
Sergeant Barney Weeks of United Lodge 21, Fraternal Ord
er of the
Police, right, and Police Chief W. It Parker. present a check 
for $511.0111
to Mike Dugan of .41g.na Fralernils. The check will he 
turned
over to Paradise Orphans Nome. Hell City, for use as need
ed Lodge
21 in made up of the pollee departments of Murray 
and Mayfield.
Sigma Chi fraternity will also hold a Christman parts for the 
children
with donations taken up In businesses and door to door.
 ,
Letter to the Editor
1)ear Editor
Professor 0 It Throop who
taught college and school grades in
Murray was one of the greatest
school men I have ever known
*is parents sold their farm in In-
*tans and moved to GreencaaUe
thdMiaa to educate latm in s church
school He could speak 'even dif-
ferent languages He sought small
towns like Murray Benton. May-
field, etc and sought out young
people who teeth wanted an edu-
cation, and would take anything
toward pay, and sometimes educate
them free
He offered to do this for me but
I refused the offer and was janitor
inetead, but lived in his home He
would not go to large cities because
he could find young people who
were more anxious for an educat-
ion in small towns and in the coun-
try sections Many were the fine
young men and women who went
out from his schools to serve in
high positions
His °My sots. George. was in my
Latin clam at nine years of age
and was chancellor of Washington
University at St Louis for thirty-
six years. • noble son of R noble
father.
Sonny Webb sent out so many
noble men from Belibuckle. Ten-
nessee I made a personal visit to
the school to find out the foundat-
ion for such work Passably no
school ever sent out finer men. I
found only a small frame building.
worth only a few hundred donars
Students would often study under
shade trees Beck of both of these
men was a secret they were two of
the most Godly laymen I have ever
known Thnoop read the Bible and
gave an address on morals every
morning Sonny Webb did likewise
and required attendance at church
on every Sunday
When I went to school in Callo-
way County as a teenager, our
school readers were McOuffey's rea-
ders. full of moral lemons about God
and rightous living Until I left
home at 21 years of age. I never
knew of but one teenager going to
court for a crime Our country is
in need of such teaching today.
W A Swift
194 Kenner Ave.
Nashville. Tennessee
- - -
CORPORATION FORMED
One corporation was formed In
Murray over the past. month The
firm is Murray. Kentucky Broker-
age Corporation of Louisville. $100.-
000 Will deal in general merchan-
diseIncorporators are J F. Mc-
Carter. P 0 Prie and M L. Ris-
cher of St Lout,. Missouri.
HOLY COMMUNION
Rev C Grethem Marmion, Lou-
isville. Biohop of the Diocese of
Kentucky will celebrate Holy Coen-
mumon at 11.15 a_ m. on Sunday
at the Si John Episnmel Church,
at Main and Broach streets.
Local "Confederates'
Will Take Part fir
Battle Of Nashville
A company of boys from Murray
State College has been formed and
are attending the reenactment of
the Battle of Nashville of the Civil
War today In Naalwille. Teta.
The centennial reamiehemais
bang spansered the Taimasee
Centennial Ocatuntiree and will take
place at the Steeple Chase Grounds
with 2000 men holding • mock bat-
tle The real battle was fought
December 15 and 16 1654. and was
• decisive win for the north over
the eolith Over 75.000 took part in
the original battle
John Nance of Murray is the
captain of the lone company re-
presenting the Company G. Seventh
Kentucky Infantry division of the
Confederates They will be carrying
original weapons and wearing re-
productions of the butternut un-
iforms
Other members of the company
are Frank Finley. sergeant. Louis-
ville. Royce Metcalfe, Ben Newman.
and Russell Jester. all from Ken-
tucky They are all members of
the Pershing Rifles except Jester;
however he Is a member of the
Rifle Team
All of the members of the ori-
ginal Company 0 in the Civil War
were from the state of Kentucky.
Murray Hospital
Patients admitted from Wedneed•y
WOO a m. to Friday 8:311 a.m.
J W Clark 1102 Olive. Bud
Simms. 114 Sproce. Late: Hughes.
Rt 1, Puryear, Tenn Rue Overby
1630 Farmer, Miss Shirley Stroud.
415 So 8th: Henry Pat Miller, Rt.
2. Mrs Eddy Duncan and baby girl.
314 So 10th: Darrol W Ross. 1311
Main; L A Moore. 1604 Main: Mrs.
Odell Lamb, R4 2, Hazel: Mrs Jerry
Rich. Apt 402. College Court: Mn.
Johnny Stubblefield. Rt 5. Johnny
Stubblefield. Rt 5: Miss Ethel
Bucy. 504 So 8th: Mrs Jerry Hum-
phreys, 004 So 9th: Mrs Clovis
Olive. Puryeer Tenn.: Mrs Gerald
Stanley, 403 So 10th: Homer Mar-
shall. Rt 2. Hazel. Mrs Demons
Allbritton. New Concord; Terry
Weaver, Box 16 College Station:
Mies Donie Ferris. Poplar.
Patients dismissed from Wednesday
111:111 a.m. to Friday 8:30 a.m.
Mrs Robert Billington and baby
boy. Dogwood Drive. Mrs Hawford
Hill arid baby boy. Rt 6. Mrs Staf-
ford Curd. Dexter. Carl Timmel,
Rt 6. Mrs Isaac Tinsley. 409 NO.
16th. Mrs Ja.sper Milliken and baby
boy, Re I. Mrs Carl Wilkine. 915
Coldwater Rd John H Trotter,
313 No. 6th; Charles Oldham, Rt.
2; Daniel Conry, Box 226 College
Station; Roy Adams, Rt. I. May-
field: Mrs Rode Mills. Rt. 3. Ben-
ton. Mrs David Newcomb. 411 Col-
lette Court: Mrs Ted Darnen, Rt.
1. Almo Mrs Brent Cooper, Rt.
I. Mrs Charles Tucker and baby
girl. Rt 2. Kirksey. Mrs Eric May,
and baby girl. 816 College Court;
Bobby Barron. 100 No 15th: Mrs,
E C Warren, 1632 Miller: Miss
Shirley Stroud. 415 So 0th: Mrs.
Rachel Polk Expired) 215 No. 2nd.
FIRE
The Lodge Hall of the Murray
Loyal Order of the Moose caught
R
on fire last night and circumstances
point toeard possible arson, accord-
ing to Fire Chief Floyd Robertsan.iB
The alarm was sounded at 3 - 15 1 e Moved T
this morning when Murray State 
0
campus pohceman Vernon Roberts N
saw omoke and went to inveetUgate. National Guard
He turned in the alarm and tire-
men arrived on the scene in short
order
• Chief Robertson said that Assist- WASHINGTON - Defense
ant Chief Paul Lee reported that Secretary Robert S. McNamara is
a strong smell of gasoline was expected to announce today an
evident when the firemen arrived historic transfer of all-federal
on the scene. ground and air civilian reserve
Apparently some kind of nem- forces to the National Guard.
inable liquid was poured through a
floor level ventilator, then lighted. The move 
may add 150,000 of-
The area burned on the floor of the ficers an
d men to the Army and
lodge hall is about five feet long A
ir National Guard, now at a corn-
and a foot and one-half wide For- b
ined strength of 480.000. and may
Innately nothaig other than one drop 
another 150,000 reserves from
chair was located at the pone of 
drill pay status.
the the It was damaged Little Meets:mire was expected to an-
other damage was caused by the
blare 
flounce the plan at a Pentagon prese
conference aft for 11 00 a m EST
The Loyal Order of the Moose National Guard adjutants general
WAN recently formed in Murray and from most of the 50 states mean-
rented the old skating rink on 18th. while assembled in Washington to
Street as their headquarters be briefed on the program.
Fire Chief Robertson said that
the building is outside the city Ian- The plan is to concentrate alma:
Its and there-fore he himself will all combat and nulear
y operational
not press an Investigation. He in- strength in the National Guard,
timated however that an investigat- which the state adjutants general
Ion will be made. normally commans1. and to convert
Ar
of
The 
hei icMo svu.iesoniUdiryinouse walseesirthe 
writertarget 
Into a monomm,
the wiy and Aly Mee r neeeee
recently albs), in which aarsizt Of proomaa sea•  .
a5egaticts were made
Lodge and individuals in the city lbw Na
vy and assetne cues Be"
Arson IS a felony orid Ia punish- serves, now 
at a ocentaned strength
able by a penitentiary sentence and of 17
0000 men in drill pay statue
possible fine will not 
be affected by the reor-
Firemen were also called out ganizat
ion The present strength
lain night at 11135 on a false alarm o
f the organizations Involved is:
to the Blue theaven Cafe. 
Army National Guard. 376,000. Air
Moose Lodge officials had no 
National Guard. 72000: Army Re-
comments to inake on the appal'- serves 
in drill MY status- MALMO.
ent attempt tto burn the hall. 
and Air Force paid reserves, 77.000
The Army Reserves have more
than 4.008 units including nix can-
Second Of 
bat divisions which are at 55 per
Children's 
are expected to be abolished. The
flying organizations.
cent of authorized strength and
Air Force Reserves have 600 units.
of which 92 are 
McNainara'a sweeping reorganise,-
Concerts Set $100 million from the 
$2 billion the
federal government spends annually
non and cutback. which may sav
e
The second of this year's child-
ren's concerts will be presented
next Thursday', December 17. at
9-30 a.m in the andttorium on the
campus of Murray State.
All children in grades one through
six of the City and County schools
have been invited to this event.
which is sponsored annually by the
Music Department of the Murray
Woman's Club
Traditionally this special Christ--
MRS concert is presented by the
Murray State College a cappella
Choir under the direction of Prof.
Robert Baer This year. Mr Bear
has planned a program especially
emphasizing, through MUNK and
narration, the true meaning of
Christmas - the birth of Christ
and the significance of this great
event to the children of all lands
and races_
The Murray State College Choir,
which win sing the Christmas pro-
gram, will represent Murray State
College, the State of Kentucky. and
the United States next summer
when it travels to Europe under
the auspices of the US State De-
portment, to perform in Germany.
Switzerland. Austria. Italy. France,
the Netherlands, and England
The special Chnstma.s Concert by
the Choir is one of three concerts
for children presented annually by
musical oiganizations of Murray
State College under the sponsorship
of the Music Department, of the
Murray Woman's Club
The first concert given by the
Murray Symphony._ Orchestra in
October was attended by approxi-
mately 1400 school children The
third concert will be presented by
the College Symphonic Band at a
Later date.
RAIL EXEC PROMOTED
WASHINGTON - William
V Butte, formerly of Louisville,
Ky has been promoted to vice
president in charge of sales by the
Southern Railway System Burke's
promotion is effective Jan 1, 1065
eserve Will
in maintaining the civilian f
orces,
came a day before the defense 
chief
was to leave for the annual Nat
o
meeting in Pans
Christmas Cantata
Will Be Held Sunday
By Memorial Baptist
The Sanctuary Choir of the Me-
morial Baptist Church will present
the Christmas cantata. "Wondrou
s
Love." at the evening service Sun-
day night at 7 00 pm The cantat
a
by E S Hunkins is "A Mountai
n
Choral Drama of the Nativity"
Instrumentalists for the service
will be Richard Henderson. trumpet:
Tom Smith. trumpet. Terry Vann
,
trombone. David Berry, loam trom-
bone. James Holmes. baritone. and
Mrs Thyra Crawford. pianist
Soloists for the event win be
Wilma Billuutton. Joy Allen. Sylvia
Rowland, George Murphy and Mitch
Rowland
The cantata will be directed by
Don Whine. Minister of Music. Th
e
public is Invited to attend.
Mr. And Mrs. Charles
Houston In Wisconsin
Mr and Mrs Marks Houston
and children are now residing In
Union Grove. Wisconsin. where Mr
Houston is employed an superin-
tendent for American Motors man-
ufacturers of the Rambler
Houston Is the son of Mr and
Mrs. Marvin Houston of Murray
and is a graduate of Murray Train-
ing School. He served four years
in the United States Air Forms and
was employed for nine years in
Dertoit. Mich before moving to
Union Grove
The former Murrovan la married
to the former Miss Betty Wiggins,
also of Murray They have three
daughters. Stacy, age six. Vanessa,
age four. and Kindra, age three
Thee address is 1219 Jean Street,
Union Grove, Wisconsin 63182
•
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-The Outstanding Civic Asset el a Cesseunity is the
Integrity of its Newigagar`
SATURDAY — DECEMBER 12, 1964
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
WASHINGTON — GOP National Chairman Dean Burch,
commenting on his talks with Michigan Gov. George Rom-
ney, in efforts to hold onto his job:
"I didn't get any encouragement."
NEW YORK — Alberto Iturbe, spokesman for four Per-
omsts attempting to go back to Argentina:
**We are Argentines. We live in Argentina. Our families
are there and we are determined to go there."
BELGRADE — President Tito. in a laughing rejoiner to
a question whether he would accept the post if he were re-
elected as secretary- general of the Yugoslav Communist par-
ty:
"If the congress—by chance, as you said—re-elects me
. . . 11 I refused I would be adeserter. For I feel healthy . . .
I have enough vitality to go on working."
PARIS — An unidentified French official, declaring that
De Gaulle is determined never to surrender to the U.S. the
ultimate decision on the use of nuclear force:
The Russians know that France is in Europe and that
France would never hesitate to press the trigger in case of
an attack on Europe."
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER • Tuna rma
Deaths reported today were Mrs. Henry Charleston, age
72, and Mance' 0. Parker, age 89.
Murray High School will open the basketball season Tues-
day night whe nthey meet the Hopkinsville team
Robert Witt Bell. son of Rev and Mrs. George W Bell, is
one of 141 students at the University of Tennessee Medical
Units in Memphis who will be graduated at commencement
exercises there tomorrow night.
A registered Jersey cow owned by Murray State College
has be gated, bested Dam 132,the Magrican Jersey Cattais
Club.
20 Years Ago This Week
LEDGER fit TIMES FILE
Pvt. Joe L. Lyles has been reported killed in action.
Wounded In action are Pvt. Thomas J. Smith, Pvt. Pat Gil-
bert. Pfc Jahn Burton, Pvt. Carlos Tull. Pvt, W. H. Thompon,
and Sgt Clifford Blalock Pvt George Q. Adams is rtported
missing in achon.
Deaths reported during the -seek were Mrs. Joyce Hurt
and Miss Gussie Walker.
Miss Zera Parks, aaughter of Mrs Dave Parks, and Madi-
son Junes, son of Mr and Mrs P. A. Jones, were married
November 28.
From Cherry Corner to America's capitol in 50 years is
.he condensed history of J. B. Hunson, who this week was ap-
pointed deputy to War Mobillzat,on Director James F.
Byrnes
30 Years A 
TIMES FU.L
po This Week
LOfl 
Deaths reported during the week were Charles L. Miller,
age two, Mrs. J. 0. Holland, and Franklin G. Waldrop, infant.
Purdom Outland, popular local man and experienced
tobacconit, will auction the tobacco over the Murray Loose
Floor an dthe A. 0. Outland and Company floor this year.
"The best way for Calloway County merchants to get.
Money out of the tobacco crop is to advertise in The Ledger
& Tithes-, fru mtne column, -Just Jots" by Joe Lovett.
Sheriff Carl Ktriguis and Deputies .1 I. Fox and Caisin
Stubblefield took a mammoth stui IJeaday morning un Ce.
ter Ridge alter sainting num Just beiore dawn until 8 o'cli
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A-110/41 INSANITY — Claude
R.. Eatherly, who Dew tha
weather reconnaissance plane
preceding the atom bensiseas
of Hiroshima and who Ma
been in constant trouble with
the law since, btu beim ad-
judged insane by • court in
Galveston. Tex., and com-
mitted to a hospital Indefin-
itely. Eatherly, now 46, is
shown in • World War II
photo. He has always blamed
his troubles on the atomic
bombing of Him...Mime.
Community
Must Build
For Quality
By DAVID NYDICK
CPI Education Specialist
Good school syste!ns ha%e many
things in common In order to of-
fer the best poarathe educational
prugniza.--a coneatimee mast phut.
every effort into building the arras
of the Waco1 program which have
the greatest effect on the quality of
educe t ion.
In the past. schaols have corn.
peed. on the be;: field. Communities
have had pride alien their schools
a
Assault On
Diseases Is
Recommended
of a tic-twine (if regime. tit di-
SeilL‘e. Cert'er and stroke centers
*lot l',1141Cal teach-
ing and ;astient care."
These ainu.d be located in uni•
versales. hoepitals anti haearch
institution, and other iretitutiarts.
Inclu:lea would be 25 cer.t.ers
fur rieart iiaaase. 20 19: .cancer
and 15 tin ,-troac to be -.:0151:shen_
river ..anye year  ,x1WASHINGTON 'UPI. A prrsi-
eeritia. study c.orwnission today
re,..,enmended • niagrave 12.9 WI-
..on assault on heart di-ease. can-
cer and stroke by mar-haling gov-
ernmental strength ar.,1 oriiver,ity
The research and treannen• pan
ne built araund a network
,if regional centera designed to
.tarn m ate about theae discs-es
Which cause 70 per cent of Amer.
Scan deaths.
The seirly grrrup WW1 set up by
Johrrson in Man-h arid
C,..•TIM/SPI,HIell 10 draw up a blue-.
1,r're for .rriproving trate .r.si fa-
ralittea f Qrofighiting these eiseesies.
At preserit the gmernment is
spending about $220 million in the
rceeerct and trillion-tent arms cov-
ered by the repf.rt
Th'er,,iip irreed estahliitiment
y pen.4
The prograrr. also v.. ..t!
a se ond national net AN' :k 'dia.
snow., aria treatment s Alone- lo-
cate,. in ....mmunitie, throughout
the h4t.ot, •
The ir of thin' w said be -to
hrmg the huffiest medic .1 skills in
heart :ewer and stroke
within reach *every- (*Lien
•
L •••••
);
Membership
Push Urged
By Methodists
By G. S. CARLSON
Balled Prins International
ATLANTA — Menhochist
leaders in the southeast are rec-
t•Illmenckrig a membership push
Leered to increase the denomina-
tion's reta by another quarter
mullion cumin u I 1K-ants.
The propueral gwl of 62.500 mem-
bers each year for the next four
years Wiis contained in a "program
of evangelism" revealed during a
two-day meeting of the South-
eastern Jurisdictior.al Council at
the Methodist Cbureh which end-
ed today.
About 225 alethudist leaders, in-
cluding bishops. district' superin-
tendengs, pastors and lay leaders
attended the ounference from Ala-
bama. Misiaaiippi. Tennessee, Flo-
rida. Geargia, North and South
Carolina, Virginia and Kentucky.
The council's executive secret-
ary, the Rev. D. Trigg James of
Atlanta, presented the program to
the group.
Jarnee said the net gain in menn-
berahip in the past year was less
than 6,000. This would make a 30
per cent increase in membership
if the 62.500 goal is realized dur-
ing the coining 12 months.
Current membership of the Me-
thodiat church '.vithin the jurisdic-
tion is a little more than 2,800,000.
A breakdown of the four-year
evangelism effort emphasized a
year of "self-appraisal" in 1964-
65; a year of -district-wide evange-
lism" tot- 1965-66; a year of -sim-
ultaneous inagaitheringa. fur 1966-
67; and a year of "strew on con-
servation" for 1967-68.
City Ordinances
ORDINANCE WALSER 427. BE-
ING AN ORDENAIVE FIXING
THE SALARY AND COMPENSA-
TION OF TliE OFFICIALS AND
EMPLOYEES OF THE MURRAY
POLICE DEPARTMENT, OFFIC-
IALS AND EMPLOYEES OF THE
MURRAY FIRE DEPARTMENT,
SUPERINTENDENT OF THE CITY
STREET DEPARTMENT. ASSIS-
TANT SUPERINTENDENT OF
THE CITY STREET DEPART-
AIE-NT, SUPERINTENDENT OF
THE MURRAY WATER AND
SEWERAGE SYSTEMS. ASSIST-
ANT SUPERINTENDENT OF' THE
MURRAY WATER AND SEWER-
AGE SYSTEM. SUPERINTEND-
ENT OF THE MURRAY NATUR-
AL GAS SYSTEM, BUILDING
INSPECTOR FOR CITY OF MUR-
R AY, KENTUCKY. SUPERIN-
TENDENT OF MURRAY SANI-
TATION DEPARTMENT; PRO-
VIDING METHODS OF PAYING
OTHER CITY EMPLOYEES; AND
REPEALING ORDINANCES OR
PORTIONS OF ARDINANCES IN
CONFLICT HEREWITH.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE
COMMON COUNCIL OF THE
CITY OF MURRAY, KENTUCKY,
AS FOLLOWS, TO-WIT:
SECTION I: On and after the
first day in January, la65. the
tompensation of the personnel of
the MURRAY POLICE DEPART-
MENT Avail be the sums set forth
hereinbelow, per year, payable at
such intervals and atnounts as the
disbursing officers of City-of Mur-
ray Kentucky, may direct, or as
directed by the Common Council
of City of Murray. Kentucky:
CHIEF OF POLICE — Annual
Salary- of $4,680.00.
SERGEANT OR SERGEANTS
— )number to be determined
by Common Council from time
to time) — Annual Salary of
$3.750.00.
PATROLMEN — with more
than two (2) years' experience
on Murray Police Force —
Annual Salary of $3,490.00.
-PleTROLMEN —With
than Waive (12i monde' ex-
perience but leas than two (2)
years' experience on Murray
Police Force — Annual Salary
of $3,370.00.
PATROLMEN — with less
than twelve .12. inenths ex-
have won ga perience on Murray Policemes awl champianehipa.
It is tame foe every aaramouty to would invaive a program Force — Annual Salary of
compete in the claaaroccna There friendly visitation of all members $3.000.00.
should be seen gr.,,ner pride in ha,.ea4 tall peraana on the Rexpuiva. SECTION On sand after the
Oing outstahdog gaiaity on all pasts ,billty tAst" and eeek to ocit.sitn- first day in January, 1965, the
of the program. le the other troupe within the comPerrsidlon of the Per-nntlel ot
There are many ingredienui fc thchvoltlid congregataon A -care- the MURRAY FIRE DEPART-
row school Leas look at fully {damned ..astahusi- effort MEN r >ball be the gtlfr*' as set
tliw4a from the stanapoua of their was recommended foi the flea _ forth herembelow, per year. pay-
billtioitance and their effect an hgent- niernbers aimed at getung able at such Intervals and amounts
the budget. (bean involved in the program of as the disbursing officers of City
the church of Murray, Kentucky, may direct,
The foremast item is the staff or as directed by the Common
This by far accounts far the major The ire of specific evangelistic Council of City of Murray, Ken-
portion of the budget in the better activities in the extended pragram tut ky.
school systems this item usually included revivals, preaching mis- CHIEF OF FIRE DEPART-met-sines for over so percent of themom and retreats for pastor. and NIENT — Annual Salary oftotal expenditure Ls this justified? lay leaders. The jurisdiction lira- 34.41110 00Actually, the teacher is the one ed "revival meetings held in build- ASSISTANT CIDER OR AS-part of any school awe= 'stud.% a ings or tents outside the churches" SLSTANT CHIEFS OF FIREessential. Consider ale extreme and "vanous types of unconven- DEl'ARTMENT — !number tocase Remove all other parts of he non-11 e‘%ingelisin-- be determined oy the Commonschool- program leaving only the
The 6 Methodist arinual confer- Council (nen tame to time. —teacher There is Mal an educanon-,1 program A.„matter of fact occ ems% in the nine states will have Annual Salary of 0.800.00
of the first forms of education in to ratify the 
four-year 
P"'gram 
SHIFT LEADERS OR CAP-
the United States was the traveling with the privilege of approving
teacher or tutor who sorted with it in it, entirety or reci,mmend-
stucients ii. thesr humes This tea- Ina ";"'ptaticels...
cher had very few materials to
sort atth caher than her own
know ledge
We have .earned much suice then
but the tact remains that teachers
are 5.11 the most important part of
any saaool aiaiern. Tar &weals of
the leairang process depends upon
toe rela.. earap be.asen a Wackier
and her ,tudenta Therefore it is
The jurisdiction hopes the "con-
tinuing emphasis.' during the quasi-
renmam wile bring .11JUUt a "re-
at:ay-entail .4 the negligent- or non
perncoating members as well as
an influx of new members. This
important to obtain the most gush.
lied teachers who are available.
Building a good Aar is a com-
pkoated affair. It involves paying
good salaries and offering good
a urkme conditiona It 'alao involves
continuous training and improve-
ment once an individual has been
employed
HOME FOR ME HOLIDAYS witn( -.),..,6,
I 
4
Fometaard-bound-from-eollege crew,
E_lseeked their ear first, thru & thru:
itrThe brakes, the tires,
, And all the wires,
00,1816amesfib.,8 sows,— should out
'HOLIDAY TRIPS WOULD BE FAR SAFER if students pre-
pared themselves and their cars in advance. Schedule your trip
after a goad night's sleep, make frequent stops, adjust your
driving hebits to read and weather condition. Check your
helms, tine, brnkra, bean r and defroster. Replace streaking
windshield wipers. Carry tire chinas fur severe snow and ice
coediting.'
TA INS — Annual Salary of
$3,540.00.
FIREMEN — presently em-
ployed with more than two (2,
years' experience in Murray
Fire Department — Annual
Salary of $3,360.00.
FIREMEN — presently em-
played with less than two 02)
years' experience in Murray
r.re Department — Aroma]
Salary of $3,140.00.
FIREMEN — nut presently em-
ployed lout banisher employ-
ployo:1, with less than one (1)
year's service in Murray Fire
Department — Annual Salary
of $3,000.00. .
SECTION III: On and after the
first day in January, 1965, the
:eriperesation of the SUPERINT-
ENDENT OF THE STREET D-
PARTMENT of City of Murray,
Kentucky, shall be the sten of
$4.680.00 per year; and the com-
pensation of the ASSISTANT SU-
PERINTENDENT OF 1 HE SIR EET
DEPAR1MENT of City of Murray,
Kentwity, staul be the sum ut
63,420.00 per year.
On and alter the ftrat ciiiy in
January, 1965, the compensation
of such other employees as the
Superintendent ut the Street D.-
pertinent of City of Murray, Ken-
lucky, with the appne as of the
Common Council or City of Mur-
ray, Kentucky, may deem exped-
ient, snail be such salaries as the
Common Council ot City of Mur-
ray, Kentucky, may from time to
time, fix or determine. The min-
ute, ot the meeting ot the Corn-
Intel Council fixing such rentals-
eratiou shah be sufficient evidence
of such determination.
Such Stiffis shaa be payable at
such attervais and amounts as the
disbursing officers of City of Mur-
ray, Kentucky, may direct, or as
directed by the Common Council
of the City of Murray, Kentucky,
SECTION IV: On and alter the
first day ai January, 1965, the
compensation of the SUPERIN-
TENDENT OF THE MURRAY
WATER AND SEWER SYSTEMS
shall be the Aim of $8700.00 per
year; and tae compensation for the
ASSISTANT SUPERINTENDENT
OF THE MURRAY WATER ASP
SEWER SYSTEMS shail be the
sum of $54030.00 per year.
On and alter the arat day in
Jai. teary, 196 i, the corripensation
of such other entployeta as the
Superintendent ci the Murray
Vither-enck-Sewer--Systerris,- with
the approval of the Common Coun-
directed by the Common Council
of the City of Murray, Kentucky.
SECTION VI: On and after the
first day in January, 1965, the
compensation of the BUILDING
INSPECTOR for City of Murray,
Kentucky, shall be the SA1111 of
61,800.00 per year; and in addi-
tion thereto, he shall be allowed
the aim of $600.00 pee year as ex-
pense money. Said stuns shalt be
payable at such intervals and
amounts as the dieburiang officers
of City of Murray, Kentucky, may
direct, or as directed by the Com-
mon Council of the City of Mur-
ray, Kentucky.
SECTION VII: On and after the
first day in January, 1965, the
compensation of the SUPERLN-
PENDENT OF TIIE SANITATION
DEPARTMENT of City of Murray,
Kentucky, shall be the sum of
$4,680.00 per year.
' On and alter the first day inJanuary, 1965, the compensation of
such other employeee at the Su-
perintendent of the Sanitation De-
partment of City of Murray, Ken-
tucky, with the approval at the
Common Council of City of Mur-
ray. Kentucky, may deem exped-
ient, shall be such salaries as the
Common Council of City of Mur-
ray, Kentucky, may, from time to
time, fix or determine. The min-
utes of the meeting of the Conunon
Council fixing such remuneration
shah be sufficient evidence of Altil
determination.
Such sums shall be payable at
such intervals and amounts as the
disbursing officers. of Cay of Mur-
ray, Kentucky, may direct, or as
directed by the Corienon Council
of City of Murray, Kentucky.
SECTION VIII: All ordinance's
or portions of ordinances in con-
flict herewith are herby repealed
as of the date of final passage of
this ordinance, to the extent of
such conflict, and to such extent
READING ON THE 10th DAY
OF DECEMBER, 1964.
COMMON COUNCIL,
CITY OF MURRAY,
KENTUCKY
BY: Holmes Ellis, Mayor,
City ol Murray, Ky,
ATTEST:
Stanford Amine
City Clerk
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press Laternatleaal
If a:1 the ice in Antarctica melted
the water in the oceans would rise
about 100 feetmunclaating coastal
clue: such as New York. Tokyo
and Rio de Janeiro, according to
Seance World
Integanewswearannsintaullitaselmi
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SECTION IX: Should any per- 
2 STARKS HARDWAREtion of nun ordinance be deciared 
invalid, such action shall not at- a
feet the validity of the remaining !g
12th St Poplarportions thereof.
PASSED ON THE FIRST
IWO WA Mif Witi4 P7A WO PA Pfe.
cil ot City tit Murray, Kentucky, lift
may deem expedient, shall be such r4, 
salaries as the Lamaism Council of Y14-
City of Murray, Kentucky, may,
from time to time, fix or deter- 7
ITillW. 14 nuautcs of the meeting
of the Common Council fixing sucti
remuneration shall be sufficient
evidence of such determination.
Such auna shall be puyraue at
such hvt.er,'..1-s and aniuunte as the
dtsburaing °therm ot City ot Slur-
ray. Kentucky, may direct, or as
oirected by toe Cum/teal Council
of the City of Murray, Kentucky.
SECTION V: On and after the 0
first day in January, 1966, the lig
compenaiit.on of inc SUPERIN-
TENDENT OF MURRAY NATUR-
AL GAS SYsTk....M shall be the SUM
Of alittio be per year
On and after the first day in .1
January, 1965, the compensation
Superintendent of the Murray I
of such either employees as the
Natural Gas System, with the AP- '
preval ot the Common Council of .10..„
City of . Murray. Kentucky. may a
aries the Common Council of
deem expedient, shall be such sal-
Murray, Kentucky, may, from tune
to time, fix or determine. The Si
minutes of the meeting of the Com-
mon Council fixing such remu-
neration shall be sutficient eV/-
(fence of Altil determination.
Such SUI1X, Niball Ian piaable at
such inter-vine arid amounts as the
disbursung atticeia of City ut Mur-
ray. Kentucky, may direct, or as
INOTNER.
IATIMAL GAS HOE
'this la the beautiful new home of
rated on Hickory Drive here In
Attorne ey and Mrs. Don Ovrlie% which is lo-
Murray.
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The Murray State Racers last
night ran up a 15 point lead over
visiting Oglethorpe of Atlanta,
Georgia, only to have their margin '
cut to a sparse three points in the
closing minutcs of the game The
Racers pulled out of danger to win I
74-66.
Cal Luther's Thorobreds mark-
ed up their third win last night in
four outings and will meet a strong '
ow Mexico team on Monday. I
Murray went into an early 6-1
b lead when big Stu Johnson, who
turned in his best performance of
Murray High
Is Edged By
°Tilghman
The Murray High TigenC . closed
to within one point of the Tornado
of Tilghman in the final seconds of
the game, but time ran out before
the Tigers could take advantage of
their position.
• 
John Lambert of Tilghman, de-
cided the game with three seconds
loft in the hard fought contest. He
calmly dropped intow free throws
to give the Blue a three point mar-
gin, defeating the Tigers 53-50.
In a see-aanv battle for most of
the rued. Tillettuan.held .margirm_
at each canto 19-15, 29-22, and
37-30
In the third quarter the Bkie
whoilt up an 11 point lead with
slightly more than two minutes
left when the Tigers put on an all-
court prem. The Gold and Black
cut into the Blue lead and whittled
it down to only one point
The two free throws with three
stsconce left put the game on ice
for Tilghman.
ureciporanin 17.
...PointiskYforTIekl3°Murrayy and
Red 13.
TUNTI Hall of Tilghman rocked the
basket for 19 points and Ricky Rag-
land helped 'aith 13
• 4111
O
•
•
40
•
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MURRAY STATE WINS THIRD OF YEAR 
ohnson, Namciu, McPherson (Lakers Win
omb Basket To Ice The Game Thriller Over
Mayfieldthe season, poked in two points
with 1830 in the first half. The
:Petrels of Coach Garland Pin-
holster came back to tie the score
8-8 on a layup by 6-4 John Hart-
age.
Paced by Stu the Racers went
on a rampage and wrecked the
basket lc jump to a 12 point marg-
in. The racers held a 12 point
margin at the half time as Herb
McPherson dropped in two points
in the closing seconds of the half.
In the second half Murray built
their lead up to 15 points, then
had it Whittled away by the Petrels.
The Racers regained their poise
and ran up the margin to a more
aafe area and iced the game.
The Racers bombed the basket
from the field for a hot 56 per
cent while Oklethorpe managed a
47.6 per cent standing. Murray
took advantage of 70 per cent of
their charity tosses while Ogle-
thorpe made 53.8 per cent.
Murray State's Stu Johnson,
6' 8" of top notch baskctball play-
er, was high man for the night with
24 points He also led in rebounds
with 19.
John Narnciu, who has come into
his own this year, was second high
point mail for Murray‘ with 19 and
McPherson followed with 18.
Ray Thomma was high for the
Petrels with 15 with Heard adding
14 and Hartlage with 13.
Murray State 40 34-74
Oglethorpe 28 38-66
MURRAY-STATE (74) — John,
scan 24, Namciu 19. Pendleton 6,
McPherson 18, Goheen 4, Miller,
Hill 3.
OGLETHORPE 1661 — Heard 14,
Thomas 13 Ca ri ga n 8, Hart loge
13 Juhnson 6. Parker 8, Littell,
A‘exaacier 2
KENTUCKY COLLEGE
13411,KETBALL RESULTS
Morehead 58 Idaho St. 56
Union 63 Rio Grande 0. 61
K. Wesleyan 64 Chattanooga 69
Murray troth 107 Mt. Vernon JC 58
Para/rah JC 63 Sou. III. frost) 59
Jimmy Lamb came through when
the chips were down last night to
break a 58-58 tie in the closing
seconds of the game to give the
Lakers of Calloway County a 60-
58 win over the Mayfield Cardi-
oats.
The Lakers held a 53-47 lead
last night with about five minutes
left in the game but the Cardinals
cut away at this lead to send the
home town fans at Mayfield into
a frenzy of excitement.
Calloway held a 53-50 lead with
3:56 left and then with 252 left in
the ball garne Donnie Norman of
Mayfield dropped in a pair of free
throws to put Mayfield on top 55-
The Lakers jumped into the lead
again as time began to raun out,
but Mayfield came back to knot
the score 58-58.
Jimmy Lamb sank his shot to
win for Calloway.
The Lakers held a 19-18 lead at
the end of the first quarter and a
stronger 37-32 lead at the half-
time. At the end of the third stan-
za Callow-ay held a 48-40 margin.
David Crick was high for the
night with 20 points and Lamb con-
tributed 17 for his night's work.
Bobby Bennett dumped in 17
for the Cardinals with Ronnie Col-
bert adding 14.
Louisville
Enters MVC
By United Press International
Louisville's longaiwai ted entry
into Missouri Valley Conference
basketbal competition tonight tops
a nine-game schedule for Kentucky
college tearre.
Tbe Cardinals, unable tsi arrange
a Missouri Valey schedule last
season. make their conference cage
debut at Cincinnati in a game
whidh also marks the ripening of
the conference race, kvith an au-
tomatic second-round NCAA tour-
tar-spangled way to play Santa
Here's a gift for your child o
r grand-
child that:
L never needs 
batteries
2. doesn't take hou
rs to assemble
Christmas Eve
3. helps to provide 
for your young-
ster's future as few 
other gifts
can
Its a I'. S. Savings 
Bond—a gift
that will grow and 
perhaps some day
contribute to your child's 
college edu-
cation, a home of his 
own, or maybe
even help hint play 
Santa himself.
Meanahile Uncle Sam 
will be using
the Money to help 
make sure all chil-
dren grow up with 
the freedom to
celebrate Christmas the 
way they do
today.
l'ut U. S. Savings 
Bonds down on
your Christmas 
Shopping list and see
Keep freedom in your future with
If you don't enjoy this 
star-spangled
way to play Santa. Pri
ces start at
$1875 for the $25 variet
y. And you
can shop right up until 
christmais.
Quick facts about
Soria, E Savings Bonds
• You get back 84 for every SS at
maturity (73,i years)
• You pay no state or loca
l income
tax and ran defer paymen
t ef
federal tax until the needs are
cashed
• Your Beads ars replaced
 free if
lost, destroyed or stole.
• You as get year 
mosey when
you seed it
Baty II Bonds for growth.-
If Seeds for merest lemma
s
U. S. SAVINGS BONDS
Th• rat 
does ast In. this 
adrertfidad. It ie presented we • 
'sane
*rewire coope
ration aith the Treasur
y Drperts,•sl snit The 
Ideertisinp Coriecht.
•
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Everything Points To Cleveland Browns Winning Eastern
Division Title, That Is If The Giants Will Cooperate
By GARY KALE
UPI Sports Writer
Everything points to the Cleve-
land Browns winning the Eastern
Division title today and meeting
the Baltimore Colts for the Na-
tional Football League champion-
ship.
Everything but a New York
Giant defense that has nothing to
lose and quarterback Y. A. Tittle,
who has nothing to gain because
he'll probably give way to Gary
Wood as starting signal caller next
season.
It's true the Browns own the
East's best offense. with Jimmy
Brown gaining most of the yardage
by land and Frank Ryan the most
by air, and the Giants have given
up more points than other NFL
team, 347.
But something snacks oi the old
college try in this Yankee Stadium
encounter—the traditional Army-
munent berth as one of the re-
wards for the winner.
In another of tonight's headlin-
ers, Syracuse—ccac-hed by form-
er. Eastern Kentucky captain Fred
L.ewis—plays at Kentucky In the
opening of a three-game tour that
also will take the Orange to East-
ern Monday night and to Louis-
ville Wednesday night.
Morehead, a 58-56 winner over
Idaho State on Henry Akin's tap-
in at the final buzzer Friday night,
comes right back tonight against
Georgetown, while Western Ken-
tucky will be host to Chattanooga,
Transylvania visits. Bellarmine,
Pikes dIe plays at Campbellsville,
Cumberland at Georgia Southern,
Centre at Washington and Lee
and Union meets West Carolina.
Idaho State held a 56-52 lead
over Morehead but the Eagles'
sharp-shouting guard. Harold Ser-
gent, tied it up witti two long field
goals. Morehead ran into trouble
in its Shooting, the usually hot
Eagles netting only 31 per cent
from the field. Sex-gent hit for 28
points altogether.
Murray, alter taking a 45-30 lead
early in the second half, had to
stave off a determined Oglethorpe
rally to sive a 74-66 decision. The
Peterls came within three points
of tying the score at 59-56 with six
minutes to play.
Stew Johnson was the key man
in the Murray victory with 24
points and 19 rebounds, with John
Namciu contntauting 19 points.
The Racers actua.ly had to win it
from the tree throw line, where
they hit 20 out of 34 compared
with Ogletthorpe's 7 of 13.
Freshman Dana, Thornton rack-
ed up 21 points as Kentucky Wes-
leyan downed Chattanooga, 64-59.
Chattarxxiga, otter trailing 26-24
at halftime, tied it up at 28-28 and
again at 46-46 before Wesleyan
switched into a mini-for-man de-
fense that proved to be the turn-
ing point.
Union College, leading all the
way, nosed out Rio Grande. 63-
61, in the Western earOhne invi-
tational Tournament at Asheville,
N. C., and meets the host team for
the title tonight.
Bellamine will tare a severe test
of its unbeaten status tonight when
it meets Transylvania without cap-
tain and center Torn Hugentiera.
who has been sidelined for several
weeks with an ankle sprain.
Coach Alex Groza named Jim
Niemeyer to ?start in Hugenberg's
place, with another sophomore,
Jim Sehurfranz, as his backup
man.
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AVERAGE STATE SALES TAX TULE
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teparately.
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Navy rivalry or Notre Dame-Sou-
thern Cal. Remember, both the
Cadets and Trojans staged mighty
upsets over heavily favored oppon-
ents.
Browns Big Favorite
Cleveland is an 11-point choice
to whip the Giants and collect its
first Eastern crown since 1957,
Jimmy Brawn's rookie year. A
tie would clinch a deadlock • for
The Browns, then it would be up
to St. Louis to beat visiting Phila-
delphia Sunday to create the first
playoff since the Giants defeated
Cleveland, 10-0, in 1958.
A mutual acarnration society has
been formed for these weekend
games. Giant Coach Allie Sher-
man said he would be happy to
cooperate with the Cardinals by
winning this game and St. Louis
mentor Wally Lernm will be mat-
ing tor New York via his tele-
vision set.
Cleveland owns a 9-3-1 record,
including a 42-20 win over New
York on Oct. 25 that gives the
Browns a 15-14-2 series edge in
meetings with the Giants.
Giants Are Struggling
New York is 2-10-1, one of its
poorest reaords since entering the
NFL. But on the credit side is
Tittle, the 38-year-old Bald Eagle
%vho directed the Giants to divi-
sion championships the last three
seaams and who led Sherrnan's
marchers to a 34-17 triumph over
St. Louis earlier this year.
The Cardinals 8-3-2 are rated
7-point picks over the Eagles Sun-
day and at least are assured of
representing the East in the Jan-
orary Playoff Bowl.
Lernm refused to let his players
dwell too long on Saturday's game
in New York The Cards routed the
Eagles, 38-13, on Sept. 27 and
Lemm wants his squad just as
sharp for a rewrite of the Phila-
delphia story.
St. Louis will be without full-
back Joe Childress, whoa was in-
jured in the Card's win over Cleve-
land last week. Philadelphia Coach
Joe Kuharich would to celcasate
his signing of a 15-year cantnct
and has a strong quarter/arc...Corps
to do the job in , eterans Norm
Snead arid King Hill and rookie
Jack Concannon.
Packers Are Favored
Green Bey 8-5-0, one of three
teams involved in the running for
the Weatern sector's Playoff Bowl
assignment, is an 1-point favorite
to clinch the spot against the Rams
in Los Angeles. The Packers have
won five of their last six games
while the Rams have won only
one of their past six engagements.
Minnesota is in third place with
a 7-5-1 record that gives the Vik-
ings a fighting chance for the lu-
crative runnerup position. They
are 3-point choices to knock over
last season's champion Bears at
Chic-ago.
Detroit is the third team with
money ideas. The Lions 6-5-2 are
7-point favorites over the visiting
San Francisco Forty-Niners.
Baltimore takes on Washing-tan
and the Colts figure to beat the
'Skins by at least nine points. In
the only other Sunday game, the
Pittsburgh Steelers travel to Dal-
las for a game iri which the Cow-
boys are favored by four points.
THOSE
DODGE BOY DOCTORS
HAVE
A SURE-CURE .
FOR NEW CAR-I-TIS
Cure it fast, fast, fast
with a low, low, low-priced Dodge...
Now available for immediate delivery
Stop worrying about a new
car. ..see the Dodge Boys
Doctors in and around
St. Louis for a painless deal
on a new 1965 Dodge. Choose
from a complete line-up of
models and styles and test-
drive cne today. It'll be
good for what ails you.
FEEL
ALIVE
ACAIN.
AND YOU
DON'T
NEED AN
APPOINTMENT
TO SEE
THE
DODGE
BOYS
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DODGE
BOYS
Taylor Motors, Inc.
303 So. 4th St. Murray, Ky.
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PItGE FOUR
Mrs. Mamie Evans
Leader For TUSCS
Program At Bethel
The Woman's Society of Christ uin
Service of Bethel. Brooks Chapel
and Independence Methods & Chur-
ches met at Bethel Church Mon-
day. December 7, at seven otiock
in the evening.
"A Ctinstmas Garland" was the
topic of the program given under
the leadership of Mrs. Mamie
ENa.na Suspended above the altar
was a garland of evergreens aro:
duroag the program symbols were
attached to complete It
The canyaras story from the
scriptures by Matthew and Luke
was read by Mrs liable Maddox
with prayer b Mrs Rthble Smon
Others taksno part in the pro-
gram were Mrs Irene Bynum. Mrs
Joe B. South. Mrs Lome Row -
land. Mrs Judy Iamb. Mrs Ma is
Schroeder, Mrs, Est:en-1e Woods. s.nd
Mrs Ma.non WilaoIL Chi-Lomas
songs were sung by the group with
Miss Connie Evans at Me piano
litrn Meek Jones conducted the
business season at Stitch tame plans
were completed for the giving of
fruit baskets for the shutains at
Chnsunas time Names were drawn
for Sunshine Fr.ends for the com-
ing year. Mrs. Aaberna Perkins read
the minutes
In the church duung room was
• beauttful Christmas tree air-
rounded by gifts 10 each current
Sunshine friend. After the open-
ing of the gifts. the ladies of the
host church served rafreahmer.t 3
to the thirty members and ate vis-
itors presto t
• • •
New Concord Club
has Luncheon Meet
With Mrs. l'ick
Mrs. Carl Vick opened tier hone
for the meetmg of the New Oan-
cord Homemakers Cluitollield Wed-
nesday. December 9. at tenolorty
o'c.ock Use morning
The president. Mn James Hut-
son. presisledoind_Mta Louise Pat-
terson rave. the devotion.
Mrs Beadier Lock gave sr. over-
acting report on the autobiography ,
of Mrs Eleanor Roosevelt
The Moon on "Haw Care and
Style" so. by Mrs Charlie Stola-
blefiekl and Mrs Curtace Cock tato
stressed brusha.g your hair often
and keeping It clean Styles are
determined by the shape of the
face and one should choose the
style that Is mat becurang and
tone that can be well managed.
Gifts acre exdlataged and sun-
shine fnends were revealed
The hates was assisted by Mrs
aesae Dunn In wenn( a delhonais
(mint lunch to the twentY-four
memismts itaentin'
The next MeetIng will be January
13 iri the home of Mn. 0. C. agar&
Engagement Announced
Miss Palsied& Eagle Cab
Mr and Mrs Noreoe Cole of Murray, anugUnre the orlifollernes1
of their oldest daughter. Patricia Kaye to LeRoy Galloway, son of Mrs.
SW-rewrite Galloway Kauffman and the late Elmo Galloway of Paducah
Miss Cole is a Murray High School and attended
Dniughon's Business ClcisigIsirtn 
of 
Paducah. She a prerntly employed in
the afire of OnlintY Juditik Robert 0 toner of Atirtav
Mr Gallows,b a ershuate of St John's High School tit Paducah_
and is presently emptaysti.-, fp Central States Veneer Company In
Parka ah
The wedding sail be an event In late January.
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lIrs. David Nanney
hostess For Meet Of
I Imo Homemakers
The AL-ro Homem‘kers Club held
its regular meeting Fralay. Decem-
ber 4. in the home or Mrs. David
flannel- with the president, Mrs.
,John R. Wes. presiding and Mra
Rachel Jackson grain the devotion.
Mrs Jeers Jackson. secretary
read the minutes and caned the roll
whicO was answered by "Tills
ChnsUnas Plane-
t The major project laaeles. Mn
Jerry Starks. gave the report far
4:
e Cook's Jewelryctr it iloi i
e %% i t c hes 509 MAIN STREET
.Sitcarsed :14
lila mond limit,- if
the month on "Hair Care and
Style" Ebe stressed the shape of
the hoe and that activities cafl
for certain hair ayles Good health,
diet. blushing and Meantime= are
good assets to beautiful hair
Each member brought • gift to
read to the Western State Hospital
and the Ccinsalsseent Divaskin of
the Murray HompIral. Gifts men al-
so exchanged.
The club voted to change the
meeting day from Friday to Tues-
day The next meeting will be held
Timadsv, January 12 in the home
of Mrs Manhall Brandon.
Mrs Nanney was awaited by Miss
Dianne Nanney and Mus Sandra
Harmon in serving beautiful Christ-
ma• refreetanents to the members
and four motors. Mrs Noel Jones,
Mrs Larry Hopkins Mrs am) Bor-
dors. and Mrs Pat Smola sloth the
latter poing the club
V
All‘VN°
14kk
ELECTRICAL APPL
• 12 Bog*, Fr Pas
• Teou••
• tro•one 1.011
• De•p Cool.••-r•yer
• Hair Dryer With Case
• r lanai •er
• A Cr, Open•f
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YOus molt
Kuhn Variet Stores
Se. 5th Street war,.hi ito. l'IlOnf• 753-5236
---
Phone
South illurray Club
Meets At Home Of
Mrs. Hunter Love
The South Murray Homemakers
Club had a moat enloyable day in
the home of Mrs Hunter Love, 503
Poplar Street, on Thursday, De-
cember 10 Mrs Quinton Gibson pre-
sided at the meeting
Mrs John Loving read the &rip--
ture. Luke 2 1-6 and gave a abort
La lk on -God Has Offerer! Salvat-
kin to Every One and He Shares
in Our Birth. Life Death. and Res-
airrection" She read a short poem
"It Was God's Way" after which
die ied the group In prayer
A very Interesting lesson on "Hair
Care and Styling" waa presented
by Mrs R E Kelly and her guest.
Mrs. Cleburne Adams. a former
beautician They stressed that beau-
y
tlful hair was healthy clean, well
brushed. and a style that was in
.1',1•>' good taste The style of one's hair
at` " I should be kept simple and easily
cared for Mrs Adarn.s stressed a
balanced diet plenty of liquids, and
daily rest and bodily exercise were
necessary for a beautiful head of
halo She said consult your beauti-
cian for hair problems and a der-
matologist for scalp problems
Mrs J H Walston read the min-
utes of the last meetrug gave the
treasurer's report, and cansd the
roll with eleven meanest; and three
guests answering with their plans
for Christmas with children and
grandchildren seemmg to be In-
cluded in the main Miasmas plans
The guests were Mrs Jarnee Cline.
Mrs Adams and Mrs John Boa-
ter with the latter singing folk
songs while accompanying herself
on the autoharp
The club made a amnion to
the Calloway County Amociation
for Retarded Children. Each mem-
ber took a gift for the Western
State Hospital and Mn Love sent
a box of sifts from Stanley
At sass, bountiful potluck hm-
cheon was _served Mrs Lore and
Mrs Ralph Stow were the hostesses
The next meeting will be at 10
om in the home of Mrs Dave
Woking. 223 South 13th Street
Each member is asked to bnng
a paw of knitting needles and home
earn A potluck luncheon will be
-53-1917 or 753-4947
Social Calendar
Saturday, December 12
Woodmen Circle Junicrrs will have
a Christmas party at the American
Lesion Hall from 9:46 to 11 a.m.
• • •
Sunday, December 13
Open house will be given by the
directors of the Cailoway County
Country Club from 4:00 to 7:00 p m.
Each member may bring one j.
town guest.
• • •
Monday. December 14
The WSICS of the Temple Hill
Methodist Church will meet with
Mrs Keys Futrell at 7p.m
• • •
The Arrno PTA will meet at the
school at 7 pm.
• • •
Murray Court 7t30 and Camp 502
of the Woodmen of the World will
have Its family night dinner at the
American Legion Hall at 630 p.m.
• • •
Monday. December 14
The Euzehan Sunday School Class
of the First Baptist Church will
have its Christmas canner at the
Woman's Club House at 6 p.m. The
cla.ss officers will be In charge.
• • •
The Phebian Sunday School Class
of the First Baptist Church will
meet at the home of Mrs Gliraiel
Reaves, Lynn Grove Road. at 6:30
pm for a potluck dinner and
Christmas party.
• • •
The South Pleasant Grove Home-
makers Club will meet at the home
of Mrs Ellie Ross Paanhall at 10
son for a Chriermas dinner said
exchange of gifts
• • •
The Penny Homemakers Club will
meet at the Woman's Club House
The Sigma Department of the
Murray Woman's Club wal meet
at 6 30 pm at the club house with The
ateatarnes John Nano). Bob °natty. hold ;is general
Don Overby, and James Parker as Christmas program
served. hostesses house at 710 pm.
is
•
The Mat tie Bell Hays Circle of
the First Methodist Church WI303
will meet at the social hall at 7:30
p.m.
• • •
Tuesday, December IS
The W.S CS of Martin's Chapel
Methodist Church will meet with
Mrs. Johnson Easley. at 7:00 p.m.
• • •
The Harts Grove Homemakers
Club will meet in the home of
Mrs. Alfred Taylor at 11 am. for
the Christmas thrum( and party.
• • •
The Brooks Cross Circle of the
First Methodtst Church WSCS will
have a potluck supper and white
elephant gift exchange at the Wes-
ley Foundation at 6:30 p.m Mrs.
Joe Mice will give the program.
Hostesses alit be Mesdames Bin
Fandnch, Ruby Jeffrey, Bob Lowe,
Donald Hunter. and Ken Wingert.
• • •
The Suburban Homemakers Club
will have a potluck supper at the
home of Mrs Max Farley. 316 Wood-
lawn, at 6 p.m. with Mrs. Paul
Hodges as cahostess. "Hair Care
and Style" will be the lesson.
• • •
The Christian Women's Fellow-
ship of the First Otirtstian Church
will hold Its general meeting at the
church at 9.30 a m.
• • •
Circle I and the Faith Doran
Circles of the First Methodist
Church WSCS wil have a Mint
meeting at the home of Mrs. Lloyd
Ranier, 300 North 10t2s Street, at
2 30 pm.
• • •
The Harvest Sunday School Class
of the First Baptat Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. Gus
Robertson. Jr
• • •
Lydian Class Has
Christmas Party
At Harris' Home
Mrs B C Harris opened her love-
ly home on ths Hazel Higtriray for
the anmail Christmas party of the
Lydian Sunday School Claes of
the First Baptist Church held Thes-
clay December at sax o'clock In
the evening
The traditional Chriatressa colors
of red and green were used through-
out the house to magnify the holi-
day spirit which was enhanced by
the playing of Christmas Carols
from dainty music bases
Mrs J I Houck. teacher of the
chaos. brought the well known
Christmas story. "The Other Wise
titan" by Henry Van Dyke
Chits from under the tree were
exchanged by members of the clam.
•• The president Mrs Hillard Reefers.
presented the teacher inth ft gift
from the class
The class bought gifts for the
child they sponsor at Glendale
C hild re n's Horne
A Christmas dinner was enjoyed
by the members with Mrs Lloyd
•ei King offertng the thanks Group V
. competed of Mesdames Oethe Mc-
Dougal. Claude Vaughn. Owen
Jecklie Cathay. Alvin
Harrell. B C Hama J P King.
Rudy McDougal R L Ward. and
Pat Watkins was in charge of the
arrangements
Other members present were
Mealtime.- Eine Adams. Huron Red-
den, Pat Hackett. Cecil Parschall.
M 7' Tarry, J. I. Bosido Ralph
Wilcox. Guy 13J1Ingtort Lloyd King.
Edgar Waitinson, Elting Swann.
Stanford Andrus, J N Outland.
Orogen Roberts. A A Doherty,
CIttford Smith. Lee Warrimoros.
Orva Hendricka. Amite MoUari;
Porter Holland, Roy Vaughn. Clay-
bona Jonas. Hugh Farris, Ruth
Giles. Wilburn Tarns. NobleFar-
ris. lovean Maupin. Hillard Rogers.
and It Kelley A guest was. Mrs
Clyde George.
• • •
Sprint Creek HMS
Hold Circle Meet
Mrs Novella Chambers chairman
of the circle of the Woman's Mis-
xionary Society of the Spring Creel
Baptist Church. was in charge of
the meettng hell at the church
Wednerda y evening.
A pnegram was prevented with
Mrs Cant Greer, Mrs. Dwight Wat -
ban lars.sRoscot Man. Mrs. Max
Bailey, anti atm (Members taking
pert
at 10 am. with Mrs Brooks Moody • • •
and Mrs. Vernon Moody aa Wows'
es Gifts will be exchanged arid sun- Murray A.swenblY No 19 Order or
shine friends revealed. the RillntX7w for Girls will have a
• • • potluck sapper and Crinstroas party
at the Masonic Hall at 6 pm
• • •
Murray Woman's Club will
meeting and
at the club
The prograM
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Dear Abby . . .
You're Out!
Abigail Vail Buren
DEAR ABBY: I an a respect-
able divorced wornan, 48 years of
nge. At a drop-in type oucklail
paoty I met a very per-enable look-
ing gentleman. lie said he was also
unattached, and by his own jolly
admon was "pushing 60."
We had a few laughs, danced a
while and then he invited me to
Pile apartment. I was taken back
and refused. Was I being rrud-
Victorian? He didn't say what he
had in mind. If he'd even traid he
wanted to show me his etchings or
• collertaor. of surnothan, I might
have reacted differently. When he
left, he didn't ask for my telephone
number At my age prospects are
not too plentiful. Now I an sor-
ry I didn't go. I've never gone to
a man's apartment and didn't at
him to think I was "that type."
Was I fiiiii:rth^ 
DEAR ABBY: I have seen many
SORRY
latter-. in your column from wo-
DEAR SORRY, I doubt if the
net who have waited for a mar-
man
rital man to divorce his wife for
cor 
.
ihein, but moat of them never do.
liactihad any etchings 
n. modals from World 
a stamp 
Have you ever heard from a wo-
War II. or other things women who he waited and finally
are invited to men's apartmenh rnan
to as,, but eldom do. A man 
gat her Train" I would like to see
s 
a few bef-aire I am not sure whe-
ther I should keep on Suiting.
WA ITING
DEAR WAITING:I heard from
to waste. You used good judge-
lsynt. It he's anything special 
ten this morning. One said, "Af-
ter my sweetheart divorced his
see him again. If he was
only on the prowl for instant to-
wife and married me, ha started
manc•--who needs him?
 smoorrooreromeezmIlliNgalie
who, by his own -joliy admls-
lion." Is pushing 60 probably fig-
ures he doesn't have much time
• . •
DEAR ABBY I have gotten up
every morning of my life Mr the
past SO years mid started fires in
the coal and wood !ewe %virile my
husband stayed in bed and' slepk. Is playing nursemaid to a sick
I also arta care o fthe children old "cp-c•zer" whose wife took him
without any help from hen. I even for all
 he was worth and threw
carried the worsen and water my- him out.
self Don't you think It ig time he
got up and waited on me for a
change? Or Mr I supposed to 110 Troubled' Write to ABM', Box
on like this for the rest of my life 09700. Lbei Angeles. Calif. For a
arid keep my mateth Mut, just to
avoel a fight'
DEAR NO: You may be no
spring chicken but neither is
, your husband a dumb duck. After Have A Lovely Wedding," send 5b
being waited on for SO years he rents to Abby, Box 60700, .Laas
Is thoroughly spoiled and you Angeles, Calif
j spelled him. So don't expect I.
, t••ch that old dog any new !rids&
• • •
DEAR ABBY: I spend hall my
if going beat to restaurants
where my wife and I have dined in
order to retrieve things my wits
has left behind How can I break
her of forgetting things like gloves,
scarves, ha ndk e ratu efs. packages,
etc.. on dining room tables, chairs
and flours?
MR BEAGLE
DEAR MR. BEAGLE: Before
leaving with your wife, present
her with a check list. Purse?
Scarf? Handkerchief? Compact?
Lipstick? Wrap? Earrings? Pill
box? Gloves? Packages? Heed?
Husband?
• • •
to cheat on me just like he used
to cheat on her. It was a 'habit'
he couldn't break, and since I
hed he:ped him form it, I
shouldn't complain." The other
woman ‘aid that she waited 14
years for her man. And now she
• • •
personal reply. enclase a stamped.
v-li-addressed envelope.
• • •
For Abby's booklet, "How To
S ..,..--
SATURDAY — DECEMBER 12, 1964
Linen Shower Held
For Mrs. Roberts
The directors room of the Hank
of Murray was the scene of the
linen shower held in compliment to
Sire. Fred Roberts on Tuesday. De-
cember 1, at three o'clock in the
at ternoon,
Miss Kay Robertson and Miss
Carol Bury were the charmtng hos-
tesaeis for the oomaion held for
Mrs. Roberts. the farmer Miss
Phyllis Gay Jones, who was mar-
ried on Thanksgiving day.
Mrs. Roberta opened her gifts
which had been placed on • table
centered with a bride doll.
will be by the Main Department.
• • •
Wednesday, December 16
Annual Christmas Program of
the Church School pupils at Col-
lege Presbyterian Church at '7 pm
with social hour following.
• • •
The WBC6 of Cole's Canm Ground
Methodist Church will meet for a
potluck supper with Mrs. Charlie
Lassiter and M
Chestnut, Streitts'efirfEllie
friends *Vbg revealed anO MOWS
will be *"new year.
Members are urged to attend and
guests arriffrOtte014, 't! sittoz, 
.11,..• •
The PottellifaBoasemaksgs Club
will meet with Mrathlarittlikilla.
*Mt Ottles.,••••• '• •
Thursday. Dtlistillsi614714"' *
The Wadesboro HorneMakers Club
will meet with Mrs. J1m Washer at
10 am.
• • •
The oDrothy Circle of the First
Baptist Church WliaS will meet with
Mrs. Rubin James at 9:30 a.m.
• • •
The Business and Professional
Women's Club will meet at the WO-
man's Club House at 6.30 pm.
• • •
Friday, December Ifi
The Fadelis Sunday School Class
of the Tint Baptist Church will
Noe a potascit luncheon in the fel-
lowship hall of tie church.
• • •
The Dorcas Sunday t3chool Class
of the First Baptist Church wIR
have its Ohrounas (Inner .at
Woman's Club HOWSE at 610 pan
with Mrs. G. B Jones' 11,91110Mi
charge of the arringeelnota
Mrs. Fred Roberts
Complimented With
Bridal Shower
Mrs. Fred Roberts. • recent bride,
was complimented with II bridal
shower at the lartesy bietlxidlet
Church on Rattudety. Deossober
at two o'clock In the afternxn.
The gracious hostesses for the
occasion were Miss Helen MoCal-
Ion. Mrs. lam England. and WO
Bess Jones.
The hcnorea the tamer Phyllis
Gay Jones. wore for the occasion •
white wool suit and wee presented
a hostesses' gift corsage if bronze
chrysanthemums.
Mrs. Paul D. Jones, mother of the
honoree, chose to wear an aqua
wool dram and Mrs. Wade Roberts,
mother-in-law of the honoree, wore
a green wool dress Each of the mo-
thers wore • corsage of white car-
nations
Games were played after which
the honoree opened her many gifts
which had been placed on a table
overlaid with a green cloth with
bells hung above
NedrettdedAts of cair.o brId IA119N1
were rersoltingt,tal.sAtitOpe hund-
red ertoons were or sent
Sifts
• 1
Out
•
'et Own guests included Mrs.
dv goes of Aurae. grandmo-
bf the honoree, Mni George
Illestt,,klos airlifted Black. and Mrs.
W A Brown. allecifiliMatkaki.
• • •
Legion & Auxiliary
Holds Christmas
.4 nd Dinner Meet
The American Legion and
held a joint Christmas party
and dinner at the Legion Hall on
Monday. December 7. at six-thirty
o'clock in the evening
Rev. Henry McKenzie gave thanks
preceding the delicious meal.
Mts. Linda Cochran's dancing
class was presented in several num-
bers followed by special musk by
Mrs Gandel Reaves and her daugh-
ters. Out anti Carolyn,, who played
seiect.tons on the marimba.
Group &ruing of Christmas car-
ob into led by Mrs Harold apeight
eith Mrs. Reaves at the piano.
CAM were exchanged from the
gain decorated tree. Seventy-five
persons 1/4311T Malan&
:•‘
Admiral.
Deluxe Refrigerator
11100EL C1252
eel PURA-tAM. Food Cosesparbseat
am, Pew Vows!
We Are The Only Authorized
ADMIRAL Dealer in Murray
WE NOW HAVE A FULL LINE OF
ADMIRAL KITCHEN APPLIANCES
In addition to: TV SETS - STEREO - SOLID STATE
STEREO - PORTABLE STREO - PHONOGRAPHS
and RADIOS.
To announce the opening of our brand new
KITCHEN APPLIANCE SECTION,
We offer this
Special
WHILE THEY LAST
F-R-E-E! !
With Purchase of $2500 or more
ST A IN LESS STEEL HOSTESS - 3-VIECE
SERVING SET
DICK & DUNN
TV & Electric Service
118 S. 12th. Murray. Ky. Phone 753-3037
•
•
•
•
•
41•ms, •
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  3 BEAUTIFUL new brick 3-bed-
F OR $ALE room
s texnee to chose hem. Two in
 WWII, one 3 miles out of town. Ali
GET YOUR Chilean= tress now
ort Owen Food Martel Northern
Spruce and Sccech Pine. Also iterie
decorations reld lights. 3-12-C
2 VALUABLE Persian rues, hand
made. one 4' x 34", one 6' x
Must sacrifice. Phone 762-4659
after 5:00 p. m. 3-12-P
ONE ELJnCTRIC stove and apart-
ment size Keivinstor retnallersbor.
Priced to sell. Phone 753-5192.
D-12-C
GOING SERVICE STATION busi-
ness. Stock and equipment tor
sale. See Rogers at the Gulf sta-
tion at 9th and Sycernore. 3-16-C
GIRLS 20" bicycle, new tires, (ex-
cellent Christmas gift. Phone 753-
5868 after 5:00 p. m. 3-12-C
4 AKC- Regietered Toy Dauctiantil
soups. Phone 753-2378 or see at
321 South lath. D-14-C
PIANOS, Baldwin Omni, Gui-
tars, Amplifiers, Magnavox Ster-
eos, TV's, Records, Band Instru-
ments, your complete music store,
across !ran the post office, Paris,
Tenn. Tom Lonardo Piano Com-
pany. H- ITC
AKC CHAMPION stock Dachshund
OPul3s. 7 eeeks okl 109 N 17th
Street, 753-5069 Must sell by Pea-
chy. 3-15-C
hem electric heat, hardwood
floors, utility nun and car poet.
3 BEDROOM brick 5 niggle north
on 641. Has hardwood Boom, barge
tL.nriine room and kitchen. Modern
in every way, Price $10,500.
3 BEDROOM brick, electric heat,
hardwood floors, huge living room,
realty of closets and cabinet space.
extra nice bathroom ,on 3% acres
$ miles of Murray on black top.
Price $9,750.00. J. 0. Pabton Reel-
tor, Phone 759-1738 or 753-3556.
D-14-C
ANTED
WANTED: I Buyers for Major Oes-
°Lint at independent prices. Use
, your credit card and pay hater.
de S Oil Compeers on 12th across
from Jerry's. Open 24 hours.
H- ITC
FEMALE MtLY WANTED
WOMEN everywhere love Avon
Ccurnetics! We have a few open
territories. Cell or write Miss Akre
Catlett, P. O. Box 1004 Paducah.
Kentucky. 0-17-C
FOR RENT
2-BEDROOM house with dinning
and utility rooms, electric heut,
has hook up for automatic washer
Located in Hazel. Call 492-3970 or
NOTICE
"GIVt A LIVE PET
FOR LASTING ENJOYMENT"
Tropilcal and Gulf Fish
PuPPiee Parakeets
Harraiters Guinea Pigs
Alligators Turtles
Monkeys White Mice
Supplies for all Your Pets
BELL'S PET SHOP
Five Points
Open Weekdays 8:00 to 6100
Sundays 1:00 to 5:00
Thelephone 753-5151
D-12-C
TREE TOPPING, trimming and
removing, quality work, reeson-
able, 753-5031. 3-23-C
JIMADAMS1GA
Open - 24 hrs. Daily
Closed - Sunday
10th & Chestnut 3-11 C
WANTED TO BUY
SEVERAL copies of November 13
19S4 Ledger dr Time. newspapers.
Please bring to the Ledger & Times
see Hatford Orr D-JP Office.
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told tNat Murdock had licleght iw
the colonel's mores with the re-
sult that if the tread la sot core-
Plated in nistety- we days Murdock
will foreclose Phil'. irepreertoe of
the roloner• impairer Car Lessine
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_RAILS WEST„4 By FRANK VVYN NE
rr.z. Xik:ekailageri
to meet a familiar, beautiful!
tees
"Areal you going to say eel- !
lo Phil?" asked Lena Murdock.
Her face always carried a kind
of bittersweet, half-quizzical
expresidon: her lips were full
Is studied composure and tier
head was crowned with a
don't So lets not wast it now
It's a long way down flare from
Prescott. Why 410 you come?
"Ir I told you the truth. MU
said 'you wouldn't oeneve IL'
"How do you know? I navenl
heard it yet."
'All right' she said. "
I'm
concerned about you. l don't
smooth silk of tawny hair want to see you nurt. Anil I toe
But when tie looked at her, he that it's already started—you
always dav, In nor eye* 1°Ine" haven I been nere nan a 
day
thing that reminded him of net yet, and already you ve oeen
father. cold-eyed Owen Moo ifighting. It's • dirty ph you ve
"Ole There w" 
always, Ifl bat taken You must know that
as in bet father. a tittle Part thee a pound to be a tot of
ot bar mind that stayed sepa- trouble.
rate. untouched.. calculating. He 'The only trouble I 
anuct-
said, "What are you doing here, pate," tie said quietly, "ts the
CHAPTER
10EL OATILA-N bad the mark
J of the gambler written all
over him. A pocket revolver was
holstered at his waist.
"I understand " Phil Chance
mild to him. -that a eouple of
elegrudera boys went to Ail
tonight tor roughing up one of
your Unhorns."
"A feet." Oatsian murmured.
"What of it Phil'?"
"I'm construction super for
the Arizona Western now "
Oeunan murmured, a
shrewd light coming to his eye*.
"Think of that"
"I don't want my men boUser-
ed." Chance said. "I don't want
them sick on doctored liquor,
and I don't want them cheated
by cheap slick-card artists. I
went this saloon and every
saloon in Camp Independenre
kept clean. Understand me,
Csatman smiled coolly. -How
do you expect me to answer for
every saloonkeeper in camp?"
"You're the Weller," Chance
saki. -Don't pretend to me 
that
Lena?"
beard you were going to
work to Colonel Evernight,"
she said.
"News ram around feat," be
observed. "What did you come
here to l'"
"Too," see said, with custom-
ary tranknees. "Too look bat-
tered. Phil."
-Yoe should have known bet-
ter." be said soetly. And turned
deliberately to go upstairs.
• • •
CRAMS walked past Ever-
V. door and reached Ma
own room, unlocked the door
end Mapped In. The room bed
a musty smelt He walked across
It to open the window, then
lighted the oil lamp on the table
and put hie bat down on the
commode.
He poured water into the ba-
sin and scrubbed his face, and
felt a rising bruise on his cheek.
His ribs were still sore where
Dwight Violet had tilt them:
tomorrow be would probably be
stiff. In truth, though, he had
been lucky. When Violet nad
corne for him, he had expected
to have to take more punish-
you mini keep them in line ment than he had actually aid-
when you want to" fere& Violet had a glass nose.
Dittman s eyes narrowed. "Are Thai we. what had saved rem
kind of trouble that your father
makes, And I can handle Ms
kind always nave-
Th• girl flushed. 'You don't
understand my tether Phil You
never have He's not at all the
kind of man you think tie le.
He's lust a good buisinessMart.
that '• alt In this rotten world
If you want to get ahead you've
got to play the game by every-
body else a rulca. My father
didn't make up the rules Out—
he knows how to play by them."
-The kind of rules that make
him send a worthless nairien
like Ed Craig down mere to
threaten me and try to bribe
me, and then sic Dwight Violet
on me? No, Lena- no decent
man abides by that kind of
rules,"
Lena pushed the door shut
behind her and walked acmes
the room to stand by the open
window, looking out. She said
in a faraway tone, "We had a
good thing, you and L., Imo.
What itappen. it?"
"Tot* tau wed on it,"
hessaid harsh!)
She wheeled. -That's not
true!"
You "'Mew
me 
 whSt to '3(4 Phil Someone knocked at 
the door.
I don't take orders from 
rail- when he opened it he 
nod a
road men You ought to know towel in his hand. Lena Mur-
that by now " dock was there, a patient look
Chance said in a ematter-ot-
fact voice. "Joel, if you pars-
wee don't keep your games 
and
your liquor Clean Ill bring a
crew in Pere and pull this place
down around your ears, 
You
won't know what a wreck looks
like until you sec what a dozen
Irishmen can do to this place.
Do you get me?"
Oatmans answer was a cold,
glittering look followed by a
disarming smile. "Sure. Phil.-
he meld softly, and turned away.
Out on the street, Chance
took a deer breath of clear 
air
and walked toward Uls 
hotel.
Weariness was In ne, bones 
and
he ached where Dwign: 
Violet's
heavy blows had stung him.
A small crowd filled the 
hotel
lobby. He had reached the 
foot
of the stair when a light 
touch
"Isn't it, Lena? I went to
work for your father to billet
the Gadsden and Naco line. I
took the Job because I didn't
know what kind of man he wan.
I met you and everything
seemed to be glowing. Then I
learned a few things about your
father."
"Liefi." stip said. "You listened
to Me enemies What did you
expect to hear?"
He shook his head It
hard to believe how some people
otherarise bright and shrewd,
could deliberately blind them-
seivea to a painful truth Fie
said quietly, "A man doesn't
make as many enemies your
father has without doing some-
thing to them, Lena-
-They resent Ma sUceese."
-240. They're disgusted by his
cheap tactics. Lena, why don't
you goon home? You won't
do any good by staying mere;
She said, "I carne here, Phil,
to tell you that if you'll give
up this railway job. I'll go away
with you."
on his arm turned him 
ar.mod 'That's right." he ag-reeel, "I (To Re 
Continued Monday)
From Um mew reuxUrase 
by Amass Beaks; Q Copyright. iffila ig Srliaa Garfield,
on her face. Chance held the
door and shook his head. ''What
are you trying to do, Dena?"
"Right now," she said, "I'm
trying to get you to let me some
In. I want to me you."
"I'm tired." he said.
-And brulaed You've been in
• fight"
He lifted his shoulders and
let there drop: he stepped back
and allowed her to enter, and
went across the room to aft
down on the bed anti tng off
his bootie "What Le it you
want ?" he asked.
'You don't have to be curt
with me, Phil."
"I was never much for polite
small talk."
"I know. It's one of the things
I like about you, Yoe never
waste time."
MOBILE HOMES
EWON'T bE
UNDERSOLD
New 10' Wide
2-Bedroom
$2,795.00
AT
St. Clair
Mobile Homes
Paducah, Kentucky
2 Looations
Clarks River Road
Phone 443-4644
Photie 442-8170
NT telt
MURRAY DRIVE-IN THEATRE—
Ends Tolate — RACING FEVER,
Speedboat racing film; plus ROAR
AT THE CROWD, Howard Duff;
Both Technicolor also THE GREAT
VAN ROBRERY. Starts Sunday —
LILITH, Warren Beatty, Jean Se-
berg; NOT RECOMMENDED FOR
CHILDREN.
I CAPITOL — Ends Tonite — Mc-
HALES NAVY, Ernest Borviine;
plus GOLD FOR THE CAESARS,
Jeffrey Hunter; Both Technicolor,
Starts Sunday — WILD AND
WONDERFUL, Tony Curtis and
Christine Kaufmann, Teciwricolor.
D-12-C
WANTED TO RENT
WANT TO RENT one oar garc4e.
Phone 753-2487. D-12-C
nH x hetarrrY aeloc.irt
WANT AM MI
e)
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CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our deepest
appreciation to our neieobors and
friends for their kind expression
of ,,yrnpathy during the illness and
death of our beloved husband and
father, Mr. Ca/ley Crank.
For those who visited him dur-
ing his Lrig illness for the prayers
Unit was prayed for him. Also Dr.
Hugh Mauston, Dr. Quertermous,
the donors of the beautiful floral
offerings friends who sent food,
Mr. and Mrs. Linsey Slane who
.10".
furnished us transportation, also
Mrs. Jim Smith. Elev. Jerrell white
who came from Louisville to Guy
Counts, Roy Ellison, Nickless
Wytt, Darrel Newport, William
Grubbs, and Guy Lovins who serv-
ed as pallbearers, Poplar Spring
Choir, Max Churchill Funeral
Home, the beautiful sympathy
cards. May the Lord bless eatit of
you.
-TEC
Wife, Marjorie Crank,
Son, Larry Neal
ITP
aa*Aiersassircrt-np s1 jig Plignit unMU"
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SURFACES TO 
SOLDERING
8E SOLDERED IRON
/1,
a, I  
C 
WITH HEAT-APPLY
SOLDER TO WORK_
DAB /PIRCFLUX EANAPP1-D CONTY 
HEAT
0TAFNGPFMUSTSCLEABENA-scori
 • ....
°C1LRERTIO$1011-
Ifr *7 NECESSARY TO RAISE TEMPERATURE
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/ 
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SOLDER 8016 10 HEAT-FAVOR THE 81C4IR
64 FART, SOLDER WILL TRAVEL TOWARD IRON
REMOVE EXCESS BY WIPING CUICKLY WITH DRY RAG)
e-• • ••••••••• S. al. yam MIMS
PEANUTS*.
DAN FLAGtil
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11.Leness
12-Marine snail
14 Imitated
15•Gait up
17- Note of scale
18-Conducted
19-Long.legged
bu-e
20- Place
21 Cooled lava
22.Throw
23 Century
plant
24 Picture
24 improper
27-Kind of bean
28- Strik•
29 Rock
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9. Latin
conjunction
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Here's Help For Shoppers of Books
By PATRICIA McMORMACK
NEW YORK , UPI, — Here's help
for throe about to select Chrotrnas
gifts thet collect fingerprints and
feed the mind—books.
If you are a good aunt or grand-
father, or even a parent familiar
with the whimsies of youth, you
still need to follow the rules it the
books you give aren't to collect Alain Delon
Biographies of famous men and
women help to satisfy both boy's
and girrs need for heroes to imi-
tate.
—For eighth and ninth graders:
girls like stories about older girls
—college. young romance, and so
on. Revs still like red-
blooded odveaure and sports stor-
ies. You will want to avoid the ;
flamboyant or prurient adult rites,'
els witen selection fiction. But there I
I are many fine adult 'Docks that willbe of high interest to the teen-
dust.
Robert J. R. Follet. vice presi-
dent of Follet Publishing Co., cites
some of the rules in a report based
on research by professors of edu-
cation. children's book publishers,
librarians and teachers.
—For chikiren between three
anci six: Give boolu to be read
aloud or select picture books Stor-
ies to be read aloud by the parents I
help the child develop an apprecia-
tion of the rhythm of the language,
build his speaking vocabulary. and
strengthen his understanding of
the world aboot him. The clams
fairy tales head the list.
Imaginative. Pictures
The pictures should aim be im-
aginative. warm, - and colorful.
Ideal for yuletide: 'The Night Be-
fore Christmas." "Rudolph. the Red
-Nosed Reindeer.-
-For setood and third graders'
Hooks frorn one of the beginning-
to-reed series are good since theme
youngsters are learning Ito read.
The books Oich-N, be short enough
and simple enough. A good rule:
select a book that you like If the
story is tunny. eliciting or inter-
esting enough to keep you reading
until the end, then it probably is
a good one to buy. Tce books
should lenge in size from 24 to
64 pages This age also is a good
time for sWinnie the Pooh." 'Atie
in Wonderland." "Wind in the Wil-
low"—books parents read a.,iuci
—For Olivet and fifth graders:
books frten 96 -to 160 pages are
good. matching the child's span
of attention. At this age. knowing
the child's insert-Os is important
Saseiplas: science, sports, aninsab.
W in doubt. buy .thation—hummous I
or adverertreastoners---
/
- Unlimited Selection
—Fur s:xth and seventh graders:
Books unarrined for these young-
stem Thee now cart tackle books
from 200 to 300 pages Boys lean
to gime. eories. as well as neatly-
plotted adventure aeries Other
Sm.. for the boys science fiction,
and nonfiction on history or sci-
ence Girls kite family stories.
books about horses and mysteries.
May Return
French Idols
By VERNON SCOTT
UPI Hollywood Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD — French =t-
ux* Idols crested 25 years ago
when Charles Bayer suaved his
way across the screen.
Thereafter Gallic lovers disap-
peared with the speed of Louis
XVI on Bastille Day. 1780 The
Bourbon family fell into thsrePote
until atuskes makers in the south
began using the name of labels
Since then boarbos has been more
popular than Frelsih actors
But along comes a young man
KI named Ahun Delon who may
change all that
He e so handsome that a normal
man thinks of rapping hen in the
aase to get even But Leon is an I
*throw - appeariret chap who looks '
he msght hit back
Stars With .4.nn-Margret
Delon is in this country to star
with Ann - Margret in "Once A !
Thief' He's already co-starred with
Morley MaeLaine Ye Hos Rolls
Rorse and Jane Tonle Jcv House
which is very fibre co-start-mg for a I
guy M3st Americans have never I
heard of
Delon has been in this country
only four months, but he speaks 1
Englmeh with lees accent than Boyer
or those other pretenders to French
matinee itioehood. Louts Jourdan
cal Jean Pierre Minima. who bill
sound as if they'd eta lumped
stnp the Elbert' naturally
It is Alain Delon's grasp of Eng-
lish that may make him a major
star In this country The prospect
pleura ham
-I have came here because Holly-
wood es able to distribute its pict-
ures on a world-wide bass." said
the practical-marled Delon *It 1
takes 10 or 15 years to become an I
urternational star in Fair-ape'
Wants To Visit eeetli
Delon. etio owns a mansion in
agers Your own reading exper-
iences. reviews and the advice of
informed sales people can help in
making proper choices. Beyond the
age of 14, boys and girls should be
readiog the best ot adult fiction
arid non-fiction.
Teacher Needs
Equipment To Do
A Good Job
By DAVID NYDICK
UPI Education Specialist
A teacher should have the prop-
er equipment. bro ks, and class
size to support her efforts. Such
items help to improve the quality
and effectiveness of instruction.
As an exampie of the odue of
equipment in the instructional pro-
gram, consider a lass studying
New York City or San Francisco.
How might a variety of equipment
be used' A teacher could locate
the cities on a globe A discussion
of their Six-aliens might help situ-
dents to understand why these
cities have grown to their present
rite and importance. They are both
on large protected bays with easy
access to the oceans. Large ships
can safety dock and discharge their
goods and pc-scorers The location
of these attics gives a general in-
dication of weather conditions.
Maps can then be used to study
Paris and a oozy villa in the count-
ryside hasn't much use for Holly-
wood and-or Beverly Hills as a
place to live As soon as his picture
coorinument.s are Unwashed heal re-
turn to France
He is. howee to anxious to see
the rest of the United States
"I hope I arn able to spend a
month touring the Southern states.
he said -It's been a dream 4 
-
youth to see the Sou h of the Unit-
t•
ed Stiles"
His desire might sprang from the I
tact that his father managed a
movie theater Possibly Alain saw
-Gone with the Wind" too often.
the more detaissi layout (4 the
cities and surrounding area.
Books are useful to gather in-
Itch-nation about the government,.
lindustric, history, peoples, recre•-
; tional facilities, and schools. This
rtseorch information can be mode
more meaningful by using various
movies, slides and film stripe. Re-
cords and tape recordings might
1 also be introduced.
Hundreth of words describing
the New York City skyline will
have real meaning when a student
sees a movie showing the Empire
• State Building and Rockefeller
Center. Obviossly. both °wreathes
are oectisciry•
The entire study begins to take
on rea: meaning when a variety of
books and oauiprrent are involved
In other ears of the school pro-
gram equipment and supplies are
also important The health depart-
ment should have devices for sight
acid vision screening. Physical M-
utation teachers need a variety of
gym and sports equipment. Mutat
teachers need instruments. phano-
, graphs. and records. Art teachers
need else_ paint krirts and einkshs
Another important area to con-
cider is claw size Chorercwdeci
i classroomv interfere with good ed-
ucation Teachers cannot meet the
individual needs of students when
I classes are tux, large. Most educed-
' ors sewn to feel that a etas* site
of 25 is nose appropriate Natural-
ly. this may vary depending upon
the area anti type of instruction.
°sorsa mons requires larger groups
while remedial trading generally
requires individual instruction
Christmas Is Coming And CompanyIs, Too!
\ft JOAN 011KUVNI
Compsay a coming because
Christmas is, too and no tune
of the year is more social than
the Yuletide season Home
might as well have revolving
doors, for friends and relatives
drop in by the drove
What will you serve your
Christmas callers'
For the younger set, why
not Cherry Meringue Kisses
hung front • wrought iron
Swedish Chrtstznas cookie
tree
Swedish Milk Punch, hot and
spicy, will appeal to young-
sters and, on an icy cold day.
will hit the spot with adults,
too.
If the adults prefer a
beverage with punch, a sophis-
ticated snack should be served
with it. The Roquefort awes,
Pie given today is novel, looks
nifty and tastes wonderfully
good.
CHERRY MERINGUE
KI OS ES
2 egg whites
tsp salt
1 c. sugar
2 tsp red maraschino
cherry juice
c ground or finely
chopped walnuts
% e. red glace cherries,
halved
Beat egg waites and salt
until frothy Gradually add
sugar, beating until mixture
stands in stiff peaks
Fold in cherry juice and
walnuts Drop by teaspoon-
fuls, 1 in. apart, on un-
glazed paper or cookie sheet.
Top each meringue with a
cherry half
Bake at 150'F for 10 to
12 min Cool 3 mm before
removing from paper or
cookie sheet
Finish cooling on cake
ram ks
Makes about 7 doz.
SWEDISH MILK PUNCH
3 c. instant nonfat dry
milk crystals
9 c whole milk
4 whole cardamom.
shelled
5 pieces mace
2 I 2-mi CUMMINS
etbeks
5 whole cloven
2 eggs
?•3 c. sugar
2 tsp. vanilla
2,2 tip almond extract
Grated nutmeg
Stir instant crystals into
milk in saucepan. Tie whole
spices In cheesecloth and add
to milk. Cook over low heat
10 min.. stirring occasioruilly
Discard spice bag.
A LUSCIOUS-LOOKIN(. s • • - •eith Christmas punch
isn't A sweet treat. Its tang) moss stars Roquefort chewer.
•
Oft Me.
Carnation Dwane
sIP set'F.DloH Milk Punch while munching on the Cherry
Meringue Kisses hung on the wrought iron Swedish tree.
Beat egg with sugar. blend
in some hot milk, then stir
into milk in saucepan. Heat
10 mm. stirring frequently;
mix in extracts
Pour into mugs or punch
cups; sprinkle with nutmeg.
Makes 12 servings.
ROQUEFORT CHEESE PIE
i10-ozo pkg. pie crust
mix
las tap caraway seed
2 tbsp. cold water
1 envelope unflavored
gelatine
1 c. beef bouillon
• c. cream-style cottage
cheese
1 c crumbled Roquefort
cheese
User. Worcestershire
mime
la trip dry minaard
Dash Tabasco
, heavy cream,
whipped
Combine pie crust mix and
caraway seed: mix well Add
water; mix well. Shape into
ball.
Roll out on lightly floured
surface to 12-in. circle. Fit
Into bottom and sides of 8-in,
pie plate. Trim and flute edges.
Prick bottom.
Bake in hot oven, 450* F.,
about 12 min., or tante lightly
browned. Cool.
Sprinkle gelatine over bouil-
lon to soften. Cook over boil-.
Mg water. stirring constantly
until gelatine is dissolved.
Combine cottage cheese,
Roquefort cheese, Worcester-
shire sauce, dry mustard and
Tabasco; beat until smooth.
Add gelatine mixture; mixing
well.
Chill until slightly thick-
ened. Fold in whipped cream.
Turn into pastry shell. Chill
until firm, 2 to 3 hrs.
Makes about 10 servings.
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Toylandi leading laelies
Mattel Inc.
MEET TIM NEW flexible Barbie doll and the newest addi-
tion to her group, her kid slater, whose name is Skipper.
By JOAN O'SUDIVIUI
QOME stars never fade.
as" Consider Raggedy Ann, for
example. She's been one of
Toyland's leading ladies for
50 years. Each Christmas,
new young fans find her maw.-
button eyes and rag - doll
charm irresistible.
Masical Feature
This year, Raggedy Ann has
a new feature—a concealed
music box that plays Brahma'
Lullaby.
Another big star, Barbie,
the teenage doll, is back for
the sixth year in a new flex-
ible vereion that should de-
light her many followers.
Her legs bend at the knee,
so she (sin pose as if running,
cheerleading or modeling. She
can even cross her legs when
she sits down.
Barbieri eyes open and close
and she comes with three
high-fashion wigs.
New Addition
News is also being made in
Barbie', teenage doll world,
which includes Ken, Allan and
Midge. by the introduction of
Skipper, Barbie's little sister,
• nine- and - one - quarter inch
charmer with • complete
I•n,eda Doll Co
WHEN SilifE RUCKS from her bottle, this blonde-haired
baby doll niuves mid squirms just the way a real baby does.
Proper Care
Of Christmas
Tree Urged
FRANKFORT. Ky. — Pro-
per selection, trimming and care
of a Christmas tree ran prevent
fire hazards, state Fite Prevention
Director Harold Foster raid to
thy
He gave the following pointers
to avoid needless tragedy from
tree fires
—Buy a fresh tree. sow off the
butt at an angle an inch or so
above the original cut, and let the
I
tree stand In water until it is dis-
posed.
—Don't rely on self-applied ahe-
mica! preparations tu fire-stittiof
your tree.
I —Set the tree away from radia-
tors or fireplaces, and never where
lit might block a fire escape avenue.
Foster iso cautioned purchasers
of plastic trees to make sure it is
made of slow-burning materials.
It it has a built-in illuminating sy-
stem, he aside, it should be ascert-
ained the tree has been approved
by the U.nderwriters' Laboratory.
Foster said metal trees are ('on-
ductors of electricity and that imly
1
indirect lighting should be used.
Some other safety tips offered
by Foster. included:
—Decorative lighting should he
used with care and wires should
LWALLIS DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
1
fir Four Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
1:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. for Church Hour
Say "Hello"
To New DolUes
itttanbee Doll Corp
TODDLING OUT for Christmas, this charming 18-incb tall
lams* has her own wicker doll can-tags and small baby doll,
wardrobe of her own.
Another delightful new doll,
Mary Poppina, steps straight
out of Storybook Land. Fash-
ioned to resemble Strife An-
drews, who portrays the be-
loved nannie in the movie, her
outfit includes Mary Popping'
wonderful umbrella and magi-
cal carpetbag, as well as sev-
eral costume changes.
Toddler Doll
A toddler doll, making a big
bid for fame this year. la ap-
pealing because she's so real-
istic. She has jointed legs,
arms and elbows, moving eyes
and rooted hair that can be
combed, washed and set.
Like a real toddler, she
plays little mother and comes
with a wicker carriage in
which te seated a vinyl drink-
and-wet baby doll.
Baby dolls, of course, are
many and varied.
Fantastically realistic is one
that moves and squirms as
she suck' from her bottle ex-
actly the way a real baby
does.
Blabby, another baby doll
charmer, moves her mouth
and talks with chortles and
coos. Her mouth opens and
closes, synchronized with the
baby sounds she makes.
Jest Yeinmy
Yummy-Kiss, a little cute),
moves her mouth and emits
kissing noises when her
tummy is squeezed, while
Baby Dollikins can be posed
In virtually any position.
Little mothers will also
have fun comforting Weepsy
Wiggles, who cries real te.an
after being fed her bottle.
Baby Pattaborp
When it comes tp reall)
lovable dolls, Baby Pattaburp
is a winner. Cite and cuddly,
with shiny brown hair and
blue eyes, she looks like a real
baby. After ahe's fed, she
burps.
All of these dolls— and
many more, too—are starred
in Toyland's Christmas line-
up. Each has her own special
charm; each is sure to delight
the lucky little girl who gets
her.
itor.o.an Dolls, Inc
MARY POPPINS, star of a story and now a movie, makes
her debut as a doll, m oniplete with umbrella and carpetbag.
be checked for loose connections
and broken sockets.
—The tree light should be ex-
tinguished before retiring or legv•
mg the house.
Non-corfasustable decorating Me-
terials should be used wherever
ixeovible
—Gift wrappings should not be
allowed to accuinulate.
—Do not smoke near the tree
Foster added, that an alternate
!Drape route should be planned
in case a fire should occur
POR CORRIOT
TIM! sod
TIMPEUT11111
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 753436340911111 
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Hazel Cafe
Open 7 Days Each Week
FEATURING DINNERS OF . . .
FISH COUNTRY HAM
COUNTRY SAI'SAGE
Air-Conditioned
We Are Now Aeroos the Street in
New Building
Plenty of Seats - Dining Room
EXTRA HELP FOR MORE EFFICIENT SERVICE,
J. C Gallimore. owner - Phone 492-9191
PIT BAR-11-Q
RAKED HAM
Our
I.
1
1
